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NEW SOUTH WRLES SECTION 

Editorial Notes 
Unfortunately there Is no ;'general section" of this book In which the 

Genera] Editor, as such, may say his piece. It becomes necessary, t.herefore, to 
divest oneself ot general fUnctions and steal a portion of New South Wales space 
in order to comment on the alterations in this edition of the Year Book. 

The most obvious change Is that of size. When it was decided by Lhe Ski 
Club of Victoria to publish the Victorian Ski Year Book under the same cavcr 
as this publication, it became obvious that size alone (the volume would have 
been too th1ck Cor readers to handle, much less read ) would necessitate a 
change to a new type*space. Accordingly, we come before you in a new ex~ 
ternal form , the manifestation of a new spirit. As to the latter, It can be said 
that the Year Book Is now representative of all Australian and New Zealand 
skl-lng. Rather Indlgeslibly so, was our first misgiving, as we looked through 
the mass of material dealing with a variety of ski-Ing interests wide enough to 
turn Mr. Heinz green with envy. But no: there Is a comprehensive scheme 
running through it which gives It a unity not at first apparent. It rather re
minds aile of the organisation of Australian ski-ing at the moment. Nothing 
could be more higgledy-piggledy than the present functioning of the A.N.S.F. 
ltselt; yet It workS, because It is held together by a common purpose. So, also, 
with the Year Book. 

The second Impression left on u.s after an orgy of proof -reading Is one of 
admiration for the valuable and intriguing nature of the material coliected by 
the New Zealand Editor and for the range of the Victorian Section. The scope 
and varicty of the latter leaves us (speaking now for New South Wales) envious 
and amazed, and we can only hope in future years to emulate it, so far as we 
can. 

Before we entirely leave general matters for those concerning New South 
Wales alone (which will happen in the next paragraph) the General Editor 
otters hearty thanks to some people, scattered over the length and breadth of 
two Dominions, who have helped unstintingly with the preparation of this 
Issue. To the St.ate Edjtors, l\u. Mitchell, of Victoria, and Mr. Anderson , of 
Tasmania ; to Mr. Lockwood, of New Zealand, who works WIder the handicap 
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of 1,200 mUes of intervening ocean, and to the N.Z. Business Manager, Mr. 
Robins, who took over that thankles.s task from the indefatigable Mr. Black; 
to Mr. A. W. Shands, of Victoria, to Mr. Percy Hunter and r..1r. Wesche, of New 
South Wales. Our gratitude Is due to Mrs. de Oruchy (of the S.C.V.) for her 
cover design, to Mr. Arthur MaUey and Mr. W. E. Pigeon for delightful draw
Ings, to Mrs. Moreton Lodge for her excellen t designs and decorations. to Miss 
Patsy Finlayson tor the silhouettes in the New South Wales Section, to Mr. Ford, 
Mr. MeNeW and the many photographers who have supplied us with prints, 
and to Messrs. Kodak, Ltd., for their assistance {through Mr. Perler! in the 
preparation of photographs for block-making. 

Many willing and kind-hearted helpers are not Included In this l1st., but. 
we are none the less grateful to them. They have endured patiently the curses, 
tears and railings ot the Editor, and he is duly thankful. One man. however, 
really deserves a paragraph to himself. He Ls Mr. Colin Gilder. to whose ex
perience and ready co-operatlon the Editor owes a heavy debt. His hand has 
been turned with cheerful good-nature to such varying but uninteresting tasks 
as proof-reading, advising on blocks, collecting racine lists and reports, Inter
viewing advertLsers, preparing distribution ILsts, chasing shy aut.hors and a 
hundred other Jobs; all th is he did very well and without complaint. Without 
him the somewhat mixed blessing of a Year Book would not have been yours. 

New South Wales skiers were interested to notice the recent cable newS 
that Mr. L. V. Bryant, of New Zealand, who has several times contributed 
articles to this Year Book, had been selected as a member of the Reconnaissance 
Party of the Mount Everest Expedition which Is now prcparlng its preliminary 
work. Mr. Bryant passed through Sydney on his way to I ndia, but his stay was 
too short to enable us to entertain him. Even at this late stage, however, may 
we offer our congratulations on the honour paid to New Zealand mountaineer
ing and our best wishes to a noted skier? 

It. Is well worth your while to refer to Mr. Barry CaulfeUd's letter, which Is 
Quoted in the New Zealand editorial notes In this Issue. Many of Mr. Caul
feild's remarks on New Zealand apply with equal torce to Australia and coming, 
as they do, from so distinguished a skier they have particular interest for us. 
Some of the clubs who are still sinners in this respect should notice, especially, 
Mr. Cau\feild's remarks about short Langlaufs and about cross-country races 
for women. Both these blots on our racing methods should be expunged as 
soon as possible, !lnd Mr. Caulfelld's warning is a timely one. 

TIle greater proportion at the space In the last edition of the Brit/Sf! Ski 
Year Book (which Is reviewed elsewhere In this number ) was taken up by the 
concluding portion of Mr. Seligman's monograph on snow. This last portion 
rf'lated to avalanches, their cause, formation. classlficat!on and the etTects 
caused by them. The whole of Mr. Seligman's work on the subject of SIlOW 

deposits is intensely Interesting, and it is noteworthy that every skl-ing Journal 
reaching Australia from abroad contains long and laudatory references to It. 
Its almost Germanic thoroughness is lIghtened by the excellent style of Its 
author. The British Ski Year Book has added considerably to the already high 
prestige it possesses by the first publication of this Important work. We otter 
(our humble congratulations to Mr. Seligman and look forward with great In
terest to the coming publication of this monograph In book form. 

This brines us back to an Idea which has long been in our minds. There Is 
wide scope fo r further research in Australia on the lines so carefully laid down 
by Mr. Seligman. Austra l.lan snow, owing to the extraordinarlly powerful wlnd
action to which it is .subjected, shows more types In a quarter of a mile than 
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will be found In the whole of Switzerland. We do not possess in Australia whaL 
Is known to meteorologists as the "Continental" t.ype of snowfields which are 
('ncountered In CenlJ:al Europe. Throughout the whole of the Australian snow
fields the tairly close proximity of large ocean masses makes for extreme varia
tion In snow types. The effects of wind on snow arc more marked and more 
obvious to the ordinary skier in Australia than almost anywhere in Europe. 

Now that Mr. Seligman's work is avallablc as a starting point, may we 
hope th3.t some Australian scientist will carry It a little further, so tar as our 
own snow conditions are concerned. The subject Is one 01 fascinating Interest 
and would well repay some work. In the meantime we should be very glad of 
observations and notes on snow conditions by laymen who are Interested In the 
subject. Photographs or written notes will be equally acceptable, and we hope 
that Australlnll sltlers will provide us with material that. can be used in tut.ure 
years. 

That brings us to a realisation of the variation in our own New South Wale.'l 
conditions, brought about by the transfer of our more Important act.lvlt.les to 
the 6,000 Ct. level at Charlotte's PaM. Before the Chalet was built, our constant 
trouble was the possibilities of shortage of snow. Now we have found that we 
can almost certainly rely on a fairly constant depth of snow at 6,000 ft. or 
over and weather , which was a secondary considerat.ion aL the more sheltered 
5.000 ft. level. has now become t.he most Important factor. Here, agnin. we 
need research to est.abllsh more definite forecasting of conditions than can be 
obtained at pre.sent. Every skier has noticed that the weaLher conditions at 
Charlotte's Pass tollow a fairly definite cycle which IS repeated throughout the 
entire winter. Starting with clear. still, sunn)' weather, we get, next in order 
overcast. .'lky. followed by light winds, increasing within forty-eight hour.'! to 
blizzard force, then still weather again, With fog , and. eventually, calnl, sunny 
weather once again. Apparently this pressure cycle has not so far been care
fully studied In relation to Aust.rallan Alpine conditions. and It would be In
tere.'lting to know If t.he figures collect.ed by the late Mr. Wragge, during his two 
years of study in his observatory (which has now almos~ completely disappeared ) 
near the summit. of Kosciusko, have been kept and analysed. IC they ar..: avail
able t.hey should form an excellenL basis for a detailed study of Australian 
Alpine weather conditions. 

One of the unexplained mysteries of Lhe last rew years I.!I the fate ot the 
Committee, under the chairmanship of Mr. Browne, appointed by the Council 
of the Sltl Club of Great Britain. some years ago. to report on the subject of 
ski waxes. AL the time when the Committee was formed we noted in the Year 
Book that the r esults of its researches should be of very great value to skiers 
all over the world and we have been anxiously awaiting. ever since, some report 
on Its labour.'l. Nothing hM happened, so far as we know, and the Committee 
appears to have sunk to rest. To date we know of no real scientific re.'lenrch 
having been done on the subject of ski waxes. Every skier has hl.'l own theories 
which are the result merely of a method of trial and error. Until some proper 
r~ea rch Is made we cannot. expect to advance far In our knowledge of how to 
wax for varying .'lnow conditions and varying purposes. 

Rock-climbing was tried in the Lake Albina area last summer, so far n.s we 
know for the nrst time. Though this Year Book i.'l devoted entirely to skl-Ing. 
we take the llbert.y of publishing with this note a photograph taken on a rock
climb above the lake. Dakin and Walker. of the Sydney Unh'erslty Sk..i Club, 
performed several small climbs, In the course of a few weeks' stay at !.he Smlggin 
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Miss JC:tn PrnU and H. 
Dakin on 11 gronlte out
crop above Lake Albina. 

Ml ... J Ed ..... d •. 

Holes Hut. and they report that several quite interesLing climbs can be tound 
In the southern portion of the Main Range. Walker has had previous rock
climbing experience In the Cumberland district of England. 

The attention of all skiers who are proposing to make tours on the ~1Bln 
Range during the coming winter is drawn to the regulations set down by the 
Safety Committee of the Ski Council, and also to the fact. that before attempt
Ing any tour they must notify the secretary oC the Safety Committe, Mr. Colin 
Gilder, c 0 The Millions Club, Rowe Street, Sydney. This applies to every skier, 
no matter how experienced he or she may be, and Is the only reasonable t ribute 
tourers can pay to those who may have to endure the rlgours and dangers oC a 
long and exhausting search In case of accident. These regulations ca n only be 
of use If the experienced club skie rs carry them out. to the letter. It Is the duty 
ot all club skiers to see that they set an example In thLs respect so that the 
novices who sometimes venture without experiEnced guides on long Main Range 
lours may not be able to say "We only did what you are doing." It Is no usc 
protesting that you do not want anyone to look for you If you arc lost. You 
know perfectly well they will have to do it. 

Last winter made more obvious than ever the lack of properly rr:arkcd 
standard courses in New South Wales. We need these badly, not only for tests. 
but. also for racing, and the Council has had It.s attention drawn to thiS rac~ 
for several years. It seems a great pity that the Council has, so far, done 
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nothing in the matter. Among the courses which could. and should, be per
manently marked before the winter of 1936 are the Pearson Course at. the Hotel, 
t.he Third-class Test Cour~e at the Chalet, the Mount Stilwell Racing Course. 
the Spencer's Valley Langlauf Course used during the last two Australian 
Championships, ait.c:!rnativc Downhill racing courses on Mount Guthrie and the 
Downhill Course (with variations) on Mount Twynam. A very smllU amount of 
work would be involved in marking these courses permanently, and the benefit 
to New South Wales ski-ing would be great. It. Is t-o be hoped that the Council 
will bestir Itself in this matter before long. 

The Miirren Kurvereln. through Herr Direktor MicheL kindly supplied us 
with the results and full reports of the Arlberg-Kandahar and F I S meetings. 
both of which were held at Murren. A full account of the F IS DownhUi and 
Slalom appears elsewhere. Some notes on the A-K follow here. 

Arnold Lunn set the slalom and G. A. M.lchel the straight race, while 
Hannes Schneider referreed both events. Competitors were graded by a com
mittee. All events were radio-timed. The omclal bulletins, which are en
livened by delicious drawings by Mr. d'Egville, give very complete in format ion. 
even down to the price of 1.50 francs for "3 Eggs and Baken" at the dance 
which followed. 

TIle Women's Downhill was run first and won by Frl. Annie Ruegg, of 
Switzerland, followed by Miss Sale-Barker. Miss MacHe and Miss Pinch ing, all 
of the Kandahar. Mme. Galtler (France) was 7th and Miss Donaldson (U.S.A,) 
Inh. The Men's Downhill was won by Willy Steurl (Switzerland ). with Emile 
AlIa!s (France) second. Pfeiffer (Austria) third, Becken (France) 5th. Prager 
(Switzerland ) 12th. Peter Lunn. the first Englishman. 14th, David Zogg (Switzer
land) on ly 19th (a surprise. thatlL Maclaren 23rd. White 29th, and Muller. the 
first Oerman , 33rd. 

Frniileln Ruegg al!o won the Women's Slalom. from MLss Pinchin g. MIss 
Duthie was 4th and Mi.s.s Sale-Barker 8th. Thus Fraulein Ruegg won the com
bination from Miss Pinching. a very fine effort. Hermann Steuri won the Men's 
Slalom. Arnold Olatthard (Switzerland) being second. Prager 5th. Willy Steurl 
12th. Allais 17th. Lunn 20th and Maclaren 24th. The combined was won by 
G!atthard. with Pfeiffer second and W. Steuri third. Switzerland and Austria 
took nearly an the first twenty places. 

Mr. Wesche, with smaU regard for the Editor'S feelings. wrltes:-
"We have always said to the person who has sk ied in Europe, ·Well. anyway 

there Is no risk of a\'alanches here.' It was a surprise. accordingly. to find some 
genuine specimens on the Main Range early last winter. Any personal risk , 
however. would have bcen negligible. as they had fallen trom almost precipice 
slopes, the main one beIng off the nort.h-east spur of MO\lllt Clark. about a mile 
from Foreman's Hut. This fall was about 150 yards in width and Is shown In 
the Illustration on the opposite page. The conditions responsible were a heavy 
fall of !"now, ending in rain and followed by a hard frost: the resulting slab had 
come away from the old wind-crust surface beneath," [It doesn't look like a 
slab avalanche to me. What does Mr. Seligman thlnk?-Editor.J 

"Incidentally. there are to be seen in the summer apparent traces of qult.e 
re~pectable a valanches among the timber on the western fall of the range." 

Some good news from Mr. Speet:-"It will be interesting to visitors to the 
Hotel Kosciusko and the Chalet to know that further additions are In course of 
erection at both centres. The Hotel is erecting a ski-room. 30 ft. wide by 60 fl,. 
long. which will incorporate a drying room. It will be able to cope with drying 
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of clothes In a much more efficient manner than the old drying room. and the 
.!'kl-room will have ample provision for the issue of skI. boots and sticks and 
the fitting of them. The crowding which used to be necessary In the restricted 
area of the former skJ-room, not.wlthstandlng Its addition. will now definit.ely 
become a thing of the past. and visitors to the Hotel will be fined In comfort. 
both to themselves and the men employed to do this kind of work. AL the 
Chalet. a new building has been erected (or the accommodation of statT, and 
the former stafT accommodation has now been made available as 3. private 
suiLe. which may be reserved by guests privately, naturally at. an Increased 
to rifT, The extra accommodation provided for the stafT should result in more 
satisfac tory service to guests of the Chalet, as we shall be able to provide th e 
Chalet with more sta tT than we could durtng previous years." 

That perennial agitation for an aerial survey of the Main Rnnge between 
Klandra and the South Ramshead appears to have a possibility of bearing fr uit 
in the more 01" less ncar fu ture. It Is undcrstood that the Commonwealth 
Government Is consideri ng the inauguraMon of several aerial surveys and that 
this one Is among ihose discussed, Perhaps the most Importa nt reason for this 
type of survey In the mountain area is that no other satisfactory form of 
mapping can be done. The tangled and densely timbered slopes on the west 
of the range render ordinary surveying methods unsuitable. The area Is a 
most important one from the point of view of three States at least. I ts snows 
provide the great portion of the water supply of the Murray River system, Its 
timber resource ... a re enormous and have formed the subject or long and de
tailed reconna~.sances by the Commonwealth Forestry Bureau, while Its value 
as pastoral relief country is almost. inesUmable. All those factors must be 
taken into account, In addition to the one In which we ourselves are more 
closely interested. Its value as a tourist asset, wit.h particular reference to skl
Ing. As the range runs practicaUy in a straight Une from north to south at 
this point, and as t.he snow country varie ... In width only from two to about 
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thirty mlle.s, the expense ot an aerial survey would not be so large as in many 
other Instanees. It is to be hoped that. something definite wUl be done fairly 
soon; the present map, though most carefully complled by the Lands Depart
ment. Is not put forward by the Department as being any more than merely a 
sketch plan, on which only a. few of the main points have been trigonometrically 
fixcd. 

Early In 1935, Mr. T. A. MC>."{evin, honorary secretary of the Sydney Univer
sity Ski Club since Its foundation, a member of the Ski Council and Its Tech
nical Committee, captain of Sydney University's first ski-team and a man whose 
friendship is the valued poss€ssion of many who have skied or worked with him. 
fulfUied a long-cherished ambition by entering st. Columba's Colleg'e to study 
for the priesthood. This note might easily become dangerously close to an 
obituary notice If we were to set out the qualities of mind and heart which I!n· 
dear him to skiers; we only say, then. all good fortune go with him In his new 
life. The Catholic Church is fortunate in this acquisition, but we are glad that 
his interest In skl-ing is nut to disappear entirely with his retirement from the 
more secular activities of life. 

We are fortunate In obtaining the Interesting print shown on this page. 
It comes from Sweden and Is dated 1567. The scene In Lapland which is 
depicted Is noteworthy for the fact that the skiers are USing two short, broad 
ski. Instead of the one short and one long ski to which we nre accustomed In 

old pictures of ski-in g. The print Is reproduced from a Swiss SchOols Diary 
(to the publishers of which, Kaiser & Co .. of Berne, we give grateful acknow
ledgment) In the possession of Dr, Earlam. Other old prints In the Diary show 
Norwegian skl·troops of the 18th century doing klck·turns and downhill prac· 
tlce. 

But the chief matter of Interest to the modern Australian skier Is the 
gentleman In the left corner giving the earllest known exhibition of a reverse 
Imperial Jamieson. While modern technique and Improved bindings have added 
more spectacular elements to this evolution, few. in these degenerate days. could 
accompi!sh It so heartily on a flat piece of ground. We honour his Imperishable 
memory. I t Is understood that he was InterViewed, shortly after the feat , by 
an Englishman who happened to be in the neighbourhood. Though he was 
d1ffi.cult to tollow , owing to his pronounced Lapp accent. and the amount. of 
snow in his mouth and nose, his statement ran something like this: "I 'm just 
going nlong nicely," he said, "and feeling rather scornful about those stick· 
riders behind, when, oops, I get on a patch of Ice and burst. And, of course, 
Just then I hear a click and that damned newspaper man get.s me and to-
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morrow I'n be on the fron t page of the 'Lapland Dally.' It's a ll very well for 
you to laugh, but let. me tell you It. hurt. and I thi nk I've strained my Lapp· 
thong." 

The following note from the Swedish Press Bureau w1ll be of Interest to 
those who are grappling with similar problems In Australia: "A meet ing has 
recently been held , on the Initiative of the JamtJand provincial board, to con · 
sider the organisation of special measures for the Slfety of members of long ski 
excurs.lons who may get lost or Into difficulties. JamUand IS one of the most 
popular of ski.lng regions in Sweden, and each year there are numbers of long 
ski-running excursions over the fells. Most of these parLies go out under the 
leadership of an experienced ski Instructor and come to no harm. There have 
been, however, cases of tragedy when one or two skiers have set out. on a long 
trek and. losing their way In a snowstorm, have died from exhaustion and cold. 
sometimes before they have been mLssed. It Is now proposed that there shou ld 
b~ In the mounta in villages a nucleus of 4 or 5 experienced skiers who w!JI hold 
thcmselves In readiness to go out to search for miSSing skiers as soon as they 
are missed. Another proposal Is that the mlJltary authori ties should be pre· 
parf'd to send out pat rols when requested to do so by the provincial authorIties. 
In addition, special telephone lines to out · of-the·way places are suggested. It 
IS understood that the S\\'edlsh Red Cross. t.he Swedish Tourist Club and the 
SOciety for the Advancement. of Skl·ing will bear a part of the cost ot these 
measures. Though It. Is felt that. some such mensures are necessary, It Is em· 
phaslsed that there Is no danger in the long ski runs prnetised In Sweden 
when ordinary -precautions are taken and there is an experienced leader." We 
Italicised the last words ourselves. 

The Four·event Championship seems likely to pass before long into disuse. 
so far, at least. as the Australian National Championship Ls concerned. At the 
conclusion of last year's Championships. the Technical Committee submitted a 
report to the New South Wales Ski Council . pointing out that the four-even t 
method was no longer JusUfylng Its existence. The method was Introduced 
when the Championships were first held, for a very definite reason. It was In· 
tended to encourage the growth of Langlauf and Jumping, which were then at 
a very low ebb In Australia. That purpose It did definitely accomplish and. In 
the course of a few years, the standard in these two branches of skl -Ing was 
considerably adva:1.ced. It Is now found. however, from figures produced by 
the secretary of the Technical Committee, that the number of people entering 
for all four events Is dropping steadily as specialisation Increases. Thus, while 
j umping and Langlauf are now well established. the number of "all-round" 
skiers is decreasing. The New South Wales Ski Council, In recommending to 
the A.N.S.F. that the Four·event Championship should now be dropped, Is not, 
It should be pointed out. admitting a mistake in the past. Th ere was a definite 
purpose In initiating 11 Four·event Championship nnd. that pur~e having now 
been accomplished, there is no necessity tor the retention of this met.hod of 
marKing. But It must be remembered, particularly by those who cr iticised the 
method . that had It not been for the Four· event Championship we should have 
been put to endless difficulties In trying to advance two branches of skl·lng. 
These two branches undoubtedly owe their present reasonably high standard to 
the policy adopted, and therein lies its completc justification. The inter·State 
match will. of course, still be decided on the combination of four events, though. 
If the A.N.S.F. agrees. In future years only separnte Individual titles will be 
given for the events In the National Cha mpionships. 

The Kosciusko Alpin e Club hns undergone a wide re-organlsatlon during 
the past year. It was felt by the Committee that the club was not showing 
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Looking down on Charlotte's Pass from Mt. Guthrie. S. CI1I,,·oour. 

sufficient progress and that more detailed work in the various brnnchl'.S of Its 
activities would have to be done to bring the club ahead. Some ten or so sub
committees have now been appointed, and work on these has already settled 
dOWll very well. The membership of the club has been s teadny rising lately, 
and It Is hoped thnt better service to members will be provided by the llew 
method of organisation. Among other steps taken Is the publication of a 
monthly bulletln, which, It is hoped, will keep members of the club morc closely 
in touch with skl- ing activities between seasons and lead to a morc critical and 
lI"cJlcr Interest In the club's doings. 

--
Towards the end or 1934, we noted, with deep regr et, the death 01 Colonel 

Bilger!. the famous ski teacher. whose organisation and trnlning of the Aus
trian Ski Troops during the War brought him in to prominence and whose whole
hearted enthusiasm In the teaching and train ing of skiers ot all nations after 
the War was so well known among aU ski-Ing nations. Every Contlnental ski
Ing magazine In the last few months has contained expressions of regret at this 
loss and of eulogy of a man who had done so much tor the sport. Many Aus
tralians enjoyed the benefits of Bilgeri's teaching and the pleasure of contact 
with his remark:lble personality. He loved the snow and he taught skl- Ing 
with an Inspiration that marked him out from the ordinary teacher. 
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The "Ski Runner," that dellghttul magazIne produced by the Toronto Ski 
Club. contained, In a recent number. an article on Australian skl-Ing by the 
Editor of this Year Book. While we were delighted to receive recognition (rom 
t he "Ski Runner," we cnnnot rermln tram commenting on one rather nppalJ!ng 
mlsprint in the article. It appeared that. at Charlotte's Pass fac!l1t1es (01' skl
mg "Include a jumping hill capable of taking jumps up to 5 metres"! While we 
do not. pretend that Jumping In Australia has reached a standard comparable 
with that in Canada, we do. at least, hope to attain to lengths rather greater 
than would appear from the misprint. To Canadian renders who may have 
noticed our mOdest ambitions with mild surprise, we would protest that the 
figure 50 should be substituted tor S. 

On this page appea rs a photograph of some historic value. It shows the 
message left in Gungartan Tin Hut by the pany which attempted the first trip 
tram Betts' Camp to Klandra In 1926. This party reached Gungartan, but was 
held there by a bllzznrd for some days and. c\·entually. forced to return to 
Kosciusko. The first trip along the range between Klandra and Kosciusko was 
finally made the following year. from the Klandra end and not, as orlglnall)' 
Intended, from the south. The sheet at paper which carries this log of the 
rour-day enforced stay at Gungnrt:m has hung on the wall In the Tin Hut Cor 
nearly nine years :l.nd Is blackened by the smoke from the hut fire. Lnst 

:Y;.vIo. r lt. 
J ~../l 4J,...t' 

A Po'd . 

The Note rrom Qungnrtnn Tin Hu~ (sec Edltorl!!.l Notes). The log of tile trip starts 
on the lower right-hand p-..Ige. 
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winter. a party staying at the hut found that the "log" had fallen on to the 
Hoor and, in view of its int;erest to Australian skiers, they retrieved It and 
brought It back to Sydney. It has now been passed on to the secretary of the 
Ski Club of Australia, whose club organ ised the expeditions which ended in the 
first Kiandra ~Kosciusko traverse, while. to ensure Its preservation, a photograph 
and block have been made from It. 

The Olympic Winter Games wUl be held In 1936 at Garmlsch-Partenkirchen, 
In Germany, and an a r ticle appears elsewhere In this Issue on the arrangements 
for the Games. Of more Immediate interest to Australian skiers Is the fac t 
that It Is highly probable that the Olympic Winter Oames of 1!MO will be held 
In Japan. With the greatly enhanced po.sslblUty of sending a team for this 
much shorter journey, the prospects of Australian participation in the ski~tng 
events I;ecome much more Interesting. Entry for these events would involve 
the A.N.S.F. In amUation with the Australian Olympic Council, and overtures 
have been made by the secretary of the Olympic Council In this respect. I t wlJl 
be as well If the governing bodies of Australian ski~lng keep this possibility 
closely in view during the next couple of years. Th ere Is also, we understand. 
(I. chance, first, that a Winter Section may be added to the British Empire 
Gnmes, and, secondly, that the Emplre Games may be held in Australia within 
the next few years. Here, again. the A.N.S.F. should take the neces.sary steps 
to ensure that if th is is done the skl·ing evenLs should be held under Its control. 
If that body does not move in the matter, It Is quite probable that the organisers 
of the Empire Games may make their arrangements with other organisations. 
This l\'ould be dlsa.<;trous to skl~lng In this country, and I t Is hoped that the 
A.N.5.F. will come to some decision in the matter during the coming year. 

The Postmaster~General's Department has gone definitely skl·mlnded. It 
.seems to be able to search out a ski omclal at almost any address. After a long 
nnd dlmcult apprenticeship in dealing with Dermnn or Austrian correspond~ 
ence, which arrives addre~ed almost invariably to "Australlnnische Aipen~ 

Vereln. Sydney, New Zealand." the Post Omce was put on Its mettle recent.ly by 
a letter addressed to "The Secretary, The Technical Committee, George Street, 
Manly." Now, George Street, Manly, Is a fairly long street. and there was no 
sign of the blessed word "SkI" to assist the Departmenl.. Undeterred. however. 
by such a lack of clues, Lhe postman went to 143 houses In George Street, In~ 
qulring. "Is there a secretary of a Technical CommiLtee here?" Finally he got 
his man. ' 

But the b..lgh spot of all this was reached when the Editor received a letter 
addressed thus:-

---------- -- --
The splendid photograph opposite. by Mr. A. Forti. was taken from the foot of etheridge 
Rnngc, near Scamll.n Memorlnl H ut. It shows Icy condlUons, In early July, on 

Mutller's Peak find Mt. Townsend. 
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swelling with pride, we thought. here Is real Came at Jast. Unror~unately, 
however, when opened, It was round to contain a report Crom a Western Aus
tralian mine-manager, giving his output Cor the year. Eventually the awful 
truth dawned on us that the address was correct! With a sad heart. we re
addressed It to the Government Statistician, Canberra, There is another Year 
Book; It is the Commonwealth Official Year Book. But It. was a pleasant 
moment. 

A very heart.y welcome t.o the new clubs formed during the year. The 
Canberra Alpine Club is showing great. activity and is represented elsewhere in 
this number. The Cooma. Bega and Monaro Clubs, while no detailed reports 
have been received from them. are reported to be keen and full of plans [or the 
future. The energy shown by the Snow Revellers' Club Is nothing short of 
astonishing. We hope that all these clubs will make use of the Year Book as 
their own Journal and co-operate, to their own advantage, with the older
establl.!;hed clubs. 

By a great deal o f hard work, Mr. Colin Glide r, with the assistance of Mr. 
Mould and Mr. Hughes, has noted and obtained reports on no less than nrty
three ski-Ing huts on the Main Range. His article, which wUl form the Genesis 
(If nOL the Exodus) of the Australian skl-tourer's bible, will be found In thLs 
~sue. 

A note from Mr. A. Cridland:-"Although the speclal dULy on sporting 
material generally has now been removed, Lhe importation at ski and accessories 
still remains a very expensive business. If entered under the ClLStOms classi
fication of "Articles tor Indoor and Outdoor Oames," tariff item 310A. the 
nominal rates of du ty are 30% Br itish 01' 50% fore ign, pi lLS 10% primage duty 
and 5% sales tax I.n each instance. 

"Duty Is assessed on the t.o.b. value at port at shipment, with 10"'Q added: 
sales tax Is charged on the \'alue for duty, plus the duty, plus an additional 
20%. The total amounts payable thus work out at approximately 53"'0 British 
a nd 77 % for eign , on the to.b. value. It should bc clea rly unde rsiood that the 
above rates do not necessarlly apply to all material used In skl-Ing. Certain 
articles. such as apparel, which returns higher rates of duty. may be classified 
accordingly." 

Two features of this edition of the' Year Book call for special attentlon. 
The first Is that the Classified Advertising Section, which was started last year. 
has grown into 11 most complete and useful guide to the place and method of 
purchasing everything that an Australian or New Zealand skier can waDl. It 
Ls well worth the time of every reader to turn to It and glance through the Jist, 
Willcil will be found an Interesting rencx of the growth of skl-Ing and Its atten
da n t IndlLStrles In both Dom inions. 

The second feature Is 3 list of " Important Notices:' which appears nearby 
and In which art' Included all those last-minute notifications whicb crop up at 
the beginning ot the season just before the Year Book goes to press. ThLs. also. 
we commend to the notice or readers. 

At the beginning of 1935 the Ski Council received a communication from a 
ski-teacher of the Arlberg School in AlLStrla, applying for a position during the 
coming se:lSOD In Australia. The Counell considered this letter and came to 
the conclusion that. the time had arrived when such services could be tlsehll to 
N.S.W. skl-ing. It was felt thai the greatest benefit to be derived would be the 
organisation and standardisation o f our methods at teaching and. whlle sharply 
divided opinions are held In Europe as to the merits and demerlt..-s of the three 

• 
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or four main types of school. mo.st skiers will admit that the Arlberg School. 
With Its methods of standardised, mass coaching, has been highly successful In 
bringing skiers to a reasonable standard In a wort..' time. It.. was hoped that 
contact with lhe methods of a modern European school would be of great 
assistance, not only to clubs. but to the Kosciusko Ski School, which Is doing 
such splendid work. The Tourist Bureau gave mOSt heart..y co-operation and 
eventually decided to accept the teacher. If suitable, as a member of the hotel 
stafT, while the Council. in conjunction with the clubs, has underta ken to finance 
the passage of the teacher from Australia to Sydney and return, On the day 

Ex -President A.W.S.C. In Illc Wooc!-f\1n 

on which this note was written. a eab!e was l'ecelved aeeept.lng the position. and 
a cable from Hannes Schneider conveying his personal recommendaLlon of the 
man selected. 

This experiment. Is an interesting one, and you will realise thnt Its vnlue to 
N.S.W. skl-Ing should be Immense. At the same time. all those who benefit by 
the coaching obtained and by experience of the method.!; of a European school 
should remember that the fi nancial obligation throwll on the Council and the 
clubs is a very large one, in view of the smallness of their combined resources. 
We hope, therefore, that N.S.W. skiers will remember that these bodies are 
anxious to reimburse themselves. so far as they can. over the venture and that 
mcmbers ot clubs will understand that ~ome small financial .!:o.crifice by every 
onc of them will be required to make this scheme possible. 

Mr. Bruce Carnal!. Equipment Editor of the Toronto "Ski-Runner." has 
!tsked liS to make known through the Yeor Book the tact that he Is anxlolls to 
exchange badges of various clubs with Australians. He writes. "would it be too 
much to ask that you put a short note in your 1935 Year Book, asking If there 
Is anyone in Australia or New Zealand who Is interested in eollect1ni and who 
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would like t.o trade for Canadian badges. or Canadia n or SOuth American 
postage stamps." Mr. Cornall 's address is 56 HIgh Park Avenue, Toronto 9, 
On tario. 

That reminds us that some time ago we promised to help Mr. Seligman In 
the same quest. We have so far done practically nothing In the matter, but 
now take this opportunity of asking secretaries of clubs to let us have badges 
tor this purpose. Meanwhile, if this should catch the eye of Mr. Seligman. we 
should like him to understand that his request has not been entirely forgotten. 

Perhaps the most gratify ing fea ture of the last two years In N.S.W. bas 
been th e vast improvement in school ski-ing. The good work of the Kosciusko 
Ski School among the children who visit Kosci usko In hundreds each year is 
gradunlly Laking effect. and quite a large proportion of those who passed the 
Ski School PreJlmlnary Test last season came from th e school children's parties. 
The congratulations of those who are interested In th e fu ture of Australian 

On Guthrie. 

skl-Ing should go to Mr. George Lambie, organiser of the Ski SchooL One of 
the most Interesting letters received by the Editor last year came from Vic
toria. where t.he success of the methods adopted to improve school skl-ing in 
N.S.W. had been noted from the reports In the 1934 l ' ear Book, and where sug
gestions were beIng made for something of the kind for Victoria. Such emula
t:on must be grati fying to MI'. L.'l.mble and should offset the fact that the N.S.W. 
clubs, with the honourable exception of the Kosciusko Alpine Club, have taken 
practically no intc.rest In .'ichool ski-ing and have not attempted to build up for 
themselves a solid future by obtaining members from among the younger skiers. 
The Alpine Club has now en:barked on a vigorous policy of acquiring members 
from among the more proficient school skiers. The significance of this im
provemen t has been put before readers in previous numbers of the Year Book. 
but, a t the risk of repetition. we should like to say that the clubs who neglect 
this Imrortant feature do so at their own rl.sk. 
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ConMnentnl and American skl-ing Journals received during the past year 
In Australia have contained reference to two new developments of technique 
which are of great Interest. While the accounts received of both these develop
ments are, for the most part, extremely vague, It appears. at least. that an en
tirely new style of running has been developed by a ski school, under the direc
tion of Nob\. a well-known Austrian racer. The second development appears 
to be the emergence, n new type of turn. though whether it really is new or 
not remains to be seen. It Is known In America and Canada as the "Hlgh
Speed Turn." and on the Continent as the "Tcmposwung." Whether these two 
turns are Identical, and whether they are a completely new development Is not 
quite clear from the published accounts, but those who are interested wUl find 
In this l.Ssue an article which endeavours to collect all the Information avail
able about them. 
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While Europe and America are discussing this new type of turn. a pertinen t 
Inquiry from Mr. George Lambie will be found In hiS report In this Issue on the 
doings of the Kosciusko Ski School during last season. Mr. Lambie raises the 
question: should not the Stem-Christiania be taught to beginners, even before 
the Stem turn. which has so far formed the basis of all novice Leaching In Aus
traila. The Arlberg School would hold up Its hands In horror at this heresy, 
but It Is quite possible that. the query Is well founded and that, though our 
presem. tradition Is against. .!:Ueh a move, it may come to be the method of the 
future. We definitely lack the courage to attempt to settle the question here, 
but. pass It on as a fruitful source of argument for the long winter evenings. 

Last. sen.ron opened with every prospecL at much exploratory work being 
accomplished on the Main Range. Various expeditions were proposing to enter 
Lhl' range from dllTerent points, and it was hoped that areas unknown as ski
Ing grounds would be explored and mapped In a thorough fashion. The 
weathel settled nil that. Blizzard conditions on the southern end of the range 
and lack of snow on the nonhern end spoiled many promlslng expedlt.lons, and 
the trips accomplL<;hed by Gelling, Telfer and Aalberg were, perforce. so hurried 
that their results have done little to advance general knowledge of the range. 
That. does not In the least detract. from the admlrntlon due to the notable leata 
accomplished. Aatberg went through from Kosciusko to Kiandra In less than 
t~'enty-roUI" hours, and tnter went to Jagungat and back. to the Hotel in less 
t.han twelve hours. Later. he accompanied Gelling and Telfer, of the Millions 
Ski Club, on a trip of three days acr~s the range- (see the arLlcJe In this Issue 
by Mr. Gelllng )-and, later still, he and Gelling accomplished the extraordinary 
feat of skJ-ing from Klandra to Kosciusko, a distance of about sixty mUes, tn a 
little over ttfteen hours. Apart from these t r ips, however, the only expedition 
on the range which we can t race is one made later In the season , on which Miss 
Gelling gained the distinction of being the first. woman skier to !.our In the 
Gungartan arell, 

Inquiries were received lately from the chairman at the South African Ski 
Club as to va rious detalls ot the methods of approach by road and rail to our 
snowfields, In view of the efTorts of that. club to obtain slmllar acceES to t he 
snow mountains of South Africa. Full Information was forwarded to Mr. Field. 
the chairman of the club, and the Editor followed this up by asking Mr. Field 
to write an article on South African skl-Ing for this number. So far, however. 
Mr. Fietd remains shyly silent on the subject, and we can only hope that he 
may see fl.t to let us have some Information for a future edition. 

TwO new means of access to Australian snowfields should be ava ilable by 
the 1936 season. The old road to the Grey Mare's Mine Is, we understand. to 
be put In a beuer sta te of repair, and this will have two good etlects trom the 
point. of view of skiers. First., It. wUl give a good entry to the range from the 
Snowy Plains area; and. second, It. will make much easier the building and 
equipping of stockmen's huts 0:1 the range. Then, from Canberra. comes the 
flewS. "from the secretary o t the Canberra Alpine Club, t.hat tht' club has been 
successful In Inducing the Government to construct a track from Lee's Spring 
to Mount Franklin , thus linking up Canberra with the snow country of the 
Federal Territory. A start was made about the middle of April and, by the 
middle of May. about two mUes of the road had been completed. though work 
wa. .. held up by heavy falls of snow In April. The enterprise of the C.A.C, In 
this matt~r is to be commended, and we look forward to the establishment. of 
a regular skl- Ing centre In the near future. 
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Fifty-Three Ski Huts of New South Wales 
By Colin Gilder. 

lNote: All map references are to the 1934 Lands' Department map, from 
which the accompanying maps are dravm and which is absolutely essentlal to 
all sid- tourists In N.S.W. We shall be grateful Cor any furLher Information as 
to these huts or for news of other huts.~Edltor.] 

Since publication of the article in the 1934 A.N.Z.Y.B. on the skl-ing huts 
of N.S.W., much valuable information has come to hand giving the location nnd 
habitable condition of huts above the snow-line at Kosciusko. 

In 1934 a list. of 14 huts known to exist on the Main Range was published. 
In quite a number of cases only vague informat.1on could be given. In 1935 we 
are In the happy position of being abl~ to publish a list oC 53 hUts, on which we 
have relia ble data. Some or these huts, which have recently been bull!. by 
holders of snow leases, a re ot vUal interest to touring pal·tles, situated, as they 
are, on the main Kosciusko-Klancira Traverse. Among the more Important of 
these, two st.and paramount, Clarke's Hut at \Vhlt.e 's River Saddle and Spencer's 
Peak HUL, four miles north of Bull's Peaks. The re-openlng of the mine at 
Grey Mare's, with the subsequent pnsslbU1Ly of miners being In residence 
Lhroughout the winter months, and the building of a new hut between Jagungal 
and Farm Ridge, open up a new expanse of wonderful skl-Ing country In a. 
hl~herto Inaccessible locaUty. 

Much valuable Information In respect of the position and condition of these 
huts has been forwarded by Mr. R. G. Mould, of Berrldale, and Mr. W. Hughes, 
of Klandra, and we would take this opportunlty of expressing our thanks to 
these gentlemen for their Interest. For more detailed notes on the huts on 
the weslo of the Main Range (Group "E" below) readers are referred to Mr. 
Hughes' arUcle In this Issue. 

As Is commonly known, most of these huts are built by stockmen who have 
st.ock on the ranges in t.he summer months, and as, as often occurs, two or 
more huts may be erected by one man. a certain amount of dupltcatlon In 
names is Inevitable. For the purpose of clarity In this article. we propose to 
refer to these huts, firstly by number. It Is hoped that these numbers wUl be 
~he standard method of reference in future. For the sake of further clarlt.y. 
It Is proposed to divide these huts into six groups:-

(a) Huts in the Immediate vicinity of the Hotel and Chalet. 
(b) Huts forming the links of the Kosclusko-Klandra Traverse, Including 

emergency huts accessible to this line. 
(c) Huts on the Eastern tall of the Main Range bet.ween Gungartan and 

Bull's Peaks, on the waters of Finn's River, Toibar Creek and Burrun
gabugge River (also known as Back Creek l. 

(d) Huts on the Eastern fall of the Main Range between Bull's Peaks and 
Adamlnaby T.S., i.e .. Snowy Plain country on Gungnrlln Water. 

(e) Hut.s on the West of the Main Range, on the Tooma River fall. 
(f) Huts In the immediate vicinity of Klandra. 

Note: Distances given tn the accompanying descriptions are direct from 
point to point and may not coincide with those quoted In art.lcles where the 
mUeage given Is the distance to be covered and not the distance "as the crow 
flies" 
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Group "A." 
Huts in the immedia te vicinity of the Hotel a nd Chalet. 

.(2) Daller's Hut. 
Owner.-Government Tourist Bureau. 
Situatlon.-Approximately 100 yards east of the road on Hotel side of 

Oaner'S Gap. 
DescrlpUon.-One·roomed hut, built of Iron. 
Equipment.-NII. Is used as a shelter shed lor picnic parties. 

Daller's No.2 Hut (not numbered In this list). 
A second hut Is situated at Daner's Gap, a short. distance from the: Snow

Pole Line in the direction of the Plains of Heaven. 
(3) Smigght Holes Hu.t. 

Owner.-Government Tourist Bureau. 
Sltuatlon.- 20 yards off the Snow-Pole Line, approximately 5 mile. from the 

Hotel and .I mile above the crossing of Piper's Creek. 
Equlpment.- Ftreplace and rough bunks, but no provisions or blankets. 

Built main ly as a shelter-shed for parties en route to the Chalet. Connected 
to the Hotel and Chalet by telephone. 
(4) Betts' Camp. 

Owner.-Government Tourist Bureau. 
SltuaUon.-On the Snow·Pole Line, a! mUes from the Hotel and 3 mUes 

from the Chalet. 
Descrlptlon.-3 rooms and hall. weatherboard. with iron roof. 
Equlpment.-As this hut Is, during over-crowded periods, used t(l accom· 

modale the overflow from the Chalet, it Is well equipped with bunks, stores and 
blankets, and Is the recognised halting-place for parties travelling to the Chalet. 
It Is connected with the Hotel and Chalet by telephone. 
(5) Adam's Hut . 

A small hut on the western bank of Spencer's Creek, about 20 yards otT the 
Snow· Pole Line. at the foot of the Parnlyser. 
16) The Reel Hut . 

On the Snow- Pole Line. on Mount. Guthrie, opposite the Chalet. This hut 
is now In a very bad state of repair and Is of no use as shelter, but. would be a 
means of locating the Chalet. In heavy weat.her. 
(7) Foreman's Hut. 

Owner.-Or. Foreman. 
Situatlon.-On the Snowy River, East of Chnrlotte's Pass. This hut is in

variably locked during the winter months. Its proximity to the Chalet makes 
It. or mJnor Importance. 
(a) The Laurie Sealllal~ Jlfemorial Hut. 

Owner.- Erected by public subscription, In memory at Laurie Seaman. 
Situatlon.-On t.he Snow-Pole Line, on the North-east. end of Etheridge 

Range, about 1; miles from t.he Kosciusko summit. 
Descrlptlon.-Stone building of 2 rooms. 
Equlpment.-Ratlons, first-aid kit, blankets and firewood are stocked In this 

hut, ror emergency use only. Parties touring in this vicinity are requested to 
note this fact and on no account. unless the use of this equipment is absolutely 
essential to the welfare or the party, should It be touched. The hut Is con· 
nected with the Chalet and Hotel by telephone . 

• Since Its erection, Pound's Creek Hut has been known as Tin Hut NO. 1. 
(A slgn·post at Spencer's Creek Crossing st11l points to Tin Hut No.1.) To 
save confusion, we shall continue to call thl'" No. 1. thus starting with Daner's 
Hut as NO.2. 
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Beaman Hut Rnd ELhcr1dg(' Rang~. 

~9J Dead Horse Gap Hut. 
Owner.-Cannot be traced at present. 

A Ford. 

Situatlon.-At Dead Horse Gap. at the head or the Crackenback River, 
about. 2 miles due south from Ram's Head. No information Is available as to 
the condition of this hut, but it Is understood to be quite habitable. (See article 
by "Klandra,") 
(10) Merret's Hu t. 

Owner.-Cannot be traced. 
Situatlon.- On the South-east. side of Ram's Head Range, about. 300-400 It. 

below Merret's Look-Out, 
Descriptlon.-Two-roomed tin hut in quite good condltlon. It Is inhnblted 

In summer. 
Equlpment.-Not known at present. 

Group " B." 
lIuts on th e Kiand ra-Kosci usko Travrrse . 

• (} ) Till Hut No.1 (Pound's Creek). 
Owner.-Oovernment Tourist Bureau. 
Siluatlon.-j mile below the junction of Spencer's Creek nnd the Snowy 

River, 100 yards up Crom Eastern bank of Snowy River. 
DescriptJon.-Two-roomed tin hut. with raised fioor, In good condition. 
Equlpment.-4 bunks, blankets, Canadian stove, firewood. axe (1), broom, 

water-cans, kettle. 
(11) White'" River Hut. 

Owner.-Clarke . 

• Pound's Creek Hut 0) might also be Included In group "A," as It is within 
easy access trom the Chalet. 
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Situation.-Approximalely 1 mile down While's River from the Dickie 
cooper- White's River Saddle, on the southern bank of the Junction of the two 
upper arms of White's River, bearing approximately 25° W. of S. from Gun
gartan T .S. 

Descrlptlon.-New, corrugated iron, about 20 ft. by 14 ft. 
Equlpment.-Bunks. fireplace and probably firewood. or vital Impol·tance 

to a party touring north and caught in this vicinity In bad weather. The hut 
Is weU protected and easily located. 
(12) Dickie Cooper Hut . 

Owncr.-McPhlc. 
Situatlon .-2 miles North-west of White's River Saddle on the North-west 

tall of Dickie Cooper Bogong. 
DescripUon.-Thls hut. of weatherboar d construction. Is in a very bad 

< , 
SCALE. "'/ .. ",! .: 

.' 
M llE 

O. Ollder. 
White's R iver Saddle m !;trlct. 

Dicky Cooper Hut In Summer. 
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R. Mlth~~lI~. 

Photograph. t:tken In summer [rom White's River Saddle. looking west 
down DIcky Cooper Creek Ilnd showing location of Hut. 

st.::.tc of repair and, as there is no equipment, It. could only be used In nn emer
gency. An abundance ot firewood will be found In the vtclnlty. 

(13 ) The Till Hut (Gungartan ). 

Owner.-Skl Club of Australia and Messrs. Litchfield, of Cooma. 
Si~uatlon.-2 mUes North-east of Gungart.an. a few ya rds East. of the Valen

tine-Finn's River Saddle, on Lhe headwaters of Finn's River. 
DescrlpUon.-Corrugatcd Iron hut, 20 ft. by 14 ft. Wood floor. 
Equlpmcnt.-Sleeplng bags, blanket:; ?, 2 bunks. fireplace. Canadian stove, 

and, probably. firewood; water obtainable In the close vicinity. On the direct 
Une of the Kosclusko-Ktandra Traverse. The diSCUSSion as to locating this hut 
is never-ending; detailed Instructions In this respect were given In the 1934 
A.NZ.Y.s. With the advent of the hut at White's River. the possibUlty of hav
Ing to locate thl.s hut In extreme weather Is considerably lessened. 

(4 ) Mawso"'s Hut (Bobundra) . 
Owner.-N.Z. Land Company. 
5ItuaUon.- 4 miles down the Valentine River from the Tin Hut. For de-

blled Instructions, refer to 1934 A.N.Z.Y .B. 
DescrlpUon.-2 rooms and hall, both rooms J1ned and floored, fireplace In 

one room only. 
Equlpment.-Bunks, open fireplace and flrc,vood, cooking genr. 

(15) Grey Mare's Hut. 

Owncr.-McPhle. 
Situatlon.-South of Grey Mare's Creek, 5 miles South-west from Jagungal, 

3j miles West from Mawson's Hut. 
DescrlptJon.-Four-roomed, weatherboard cottage, In good condition; addi

tions to the building have been made during the summer months ; the extent 
of these addltlons Is, as yet, not known. 

Equlpment.-Owlng to the re-opening of the Grey Mare's gold mine, there 
Is a possibiJity that miners will be In permanent residence throughout the 
winter months. Thls fact will, doubtless, prevent the permanent use of the hut 
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by touring parties, but, in the event of an emergency, accommodation could 
probably be obtained. See article elsewhere by "K1andra." 

(l6) Spencer's Peak Hut. 
Owner.-R. O. Mould. 
Situatlon.- On the western faU of 

the Basin. on Doubtful River. bear
Ing 60 deg. from Jl\gungal. 

the Main Range, 1 mile North-east of 

DescrlptJon.-New, 16 ft. by 14 ft., 
corrugated Iron. 

Equlpment.-Bunks and ovens: fire
wood and kindling are always left by 
owner In autumn. The late.<;t Infor
mation for locating this hut Is as 
follows: Proceed \ IP Doubtful River. 
then turn cast, up a creek with a 
prominent., timbered bill on the right 
hand: continue until an open flat Is 
renched and the hut should be tound 
on the right hand In the shelter of 
timber. 

(17) Bogollg Hut. 
Ownel'.- A. S. O'Keefe. 
Sltuatlon.-4 mile west of Bogong 

Creek. and In a direct line half-way 
between J agungaJ and Farm Ridge. 
From the hilt Jagungal bears 200 deg. 

Descrlptlon.-Llned Iron. 2 rooms 
and a b:nh-room, good condition. 

Equlpment.--4 Iron stretchers and 
COOking utensils: possibly firewood: 
other gear would possibly be locked 
away during winter months. Direc
tions for locating this hut a re rather 

Bogong H ut. 

-" ............ ':.. 
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• 
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C. Olld" •• 

From Farm Ridge to Jagut\gl\l. 
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J agungal from the N,N.E. on 
the way from f'::I.rm Ridge. 
The white dOL in the centre 
background Is the Bogong Hilt. 

vague (see article by "Kia ndra"). It Is on thc eastern slope of a tlmbercd 
r idge running north from the summit of J agungal, wh ich is j ust vLslble from 
the hut . It Is surrounded' by a wire fence enclosing 200 acres. T his fence would 
possibly be visible In wimer months. 

(8) Farm Ridge Hut. 
Oy.mer.-A. J. Ryul. 
Situution.-3~ miles Nor th of J agungaJ on the upper reaches of Doubtful 

River. J agungal. bearing 196 deg. from the hut. 
Descriptlon.-Four-roomed, weatherboard hilt, with all rooms floored. 
Equipment.-Bunks and cooking gear with a n abundance of firewood in the 

\'icinity. Proba bly two rooms of thLs hut wlU be found locked during the 
winter mon ths. Alt hough sllght;ly off the main line, this hut formed a vital 
link in the first crossing [rom Kiandra to K osciusko. The close proximity of 
the new hut at Spencer's Pcak has minimised Its value for this purpose, 
{1 9) Turner's H ut. 

Owner.-Turner and Flanagan. 

f'::I.rm Ridge Hilt. J. ~! ~cFRrlnl\c. 



Situatlon.-On the wes~slde 
ot BuU's Peaks River. 1~ miles 
east at Smlth's Perish er,· on 
the Ma in Range. 

Descrlptlon.-Small iron hut. 
unfioored. 

Equlpment.-Bunks; fire-
wood In the vicinity. 

East at the Main Range. 
but conveniently situated In 
the event at being forced 
east by bad weather. 

(20) Wallace's Hut. 

Ovmer.-At present un
known. 

Sltuatlon.-2 miles nor th
east. at Tu rner's Hut O!J ). 

Descrlptlon.-Lined slnb. 
Equlpment.-B u n k sand 

cooking utensils. The notes 
In connection with Turner's 
Hut (9) apply to this hut. 

( 21) K eIlJl'& Hut. 

Owner.-At. present un 
known. 

Situatlon.-~ mile east of 
Gunga rlln River, 2 miles 
south-west of Adamlnnby 

• Smlth's Perisher (not 
shown In exLstlng map) Is 
approximately half-way be
tween BuU's Peaks and 
Spencer's Peak . 

T Urller's ( i9). Wallace's 
(20 ) . K ellll's (2I L-These 
three huts are situated In 
heavily- timbered country and 
difflculty may be found In 
Iccatlng them. but they will 
all provide excellent shelter 
for a party touring between 
Klandra and Kosciusko, If 
caught by bad weather on 
the tops. During 1934. par
ties from Klandra spent the 
night in this country. under 
very uncomfortable condi
tions, not realLsing that huts 
were In the vicinity. Their 
eXistence, once located, should 
prove very valuable in the 
fu ture. 

t:. VALE T.S. ';., 
[ 5733 F:t. ~ 

.' 
I) t:l: 

22 HIJ~ 

"', .. .. 
MIU:.S 0 2 
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T.8. Situated In heavy IJmber, with Spencer's Peak, distant about 4 miles, 
very prominent from the hut. 

Oescrlptlon.-Weatherboard, 2 rooms, lath and plaster In good condlt.lon. 
EQulpment._Bunks and cooking utens1Ls. The notes In connection with 

T urner's Hut (19) apply to this hut. 

(22) Boobee Hut. 
Owner.- J. Cheney. 
Situatlon.-On the SOuth-east slope of Vale T.5 .-. approximately 1 mIle 

distant. 
Descrlptlon.-Two-roomed, weatherboard hut. No guarantee ot condition 

can be given. 
Equlpment.-Bunks and cooking utensils; firewood In the vicinity. For full 

dtscrlption of iocatlon, see 1934 A.N.Z.Y.B. 

t (23' Rou1Id Mountaill Hut. 
Owner.-At present unknown. 
Sltuallon.- 1 mile South-east of Lett's T.5. on Round Mountnln, on the 

'roolong Range, at about 700 ft., lower altitude than the T.S. 
Descrlptlon.-A strongly-built, single-roomed hut with a storeroom and 

shed. 
Equlpment.-Bunks, firewood in the locality. possibly blankets, but. no 

guarantee In this respect can be given. 
(24) Table Top Hut . 

Ower.-Nlxon . 
SltuaUon.-l mile from Table Top T .S., bearing 360 E. of S. Approximately 

10 miles from Klandra. 
Descrlpllon.-One-room, galvanLsed iron hut, with raised noor. 
Equlpment.--Stove; abundant supply of firewood Is in the immediate 

vicinity. 
(25) The Dip Hut. 

Owner.-W. Montague. 
Siluatlon.-At The Dip, approximately half-way between Table Top Moun

tain and Addlcumbene T.S. 
DescrlpUon.-A large, well-built hut, erected in 1931. 
Equlpment.-No information Is a"allable. 

Group "C." 

Huts on the East ern (a ll of th e :\laln Ran,e. bctween Gllnga rtau and (lull 's 
Pea ks. 
(26) Bolton'&. (27) Tolbar (new slab), (28) Reid's, (29) Oliver's, (30) Newtown 

(new slab, noored. comrortable), (31) Kidlltan's. 
These huts are all situated on the Eastern raIl ot the MaIn Rnnge, between 

Gungartan and Bull's Peaks, on the Burrungabugge and Finn's River tall. Two 
ot them nre new, Tolbar (27), 2 miles up Tolbar Creek, is a slab hut, and 
Newtown (30)' on the North-east, bank ot the Burrungabugge River, In close 
proxJmlty to Oliver's (29 ), and Reid's Huts (28), Is a compnratlvely new hut. 
built of slab with raised ftoor. 

The majority o f these huts wlJl be found to contain nrewood and cooking 
utensils. but. no guarantee in this respect can be given. They nrc all badly 
sltuated from the skl-Ing point ot view, with the exception, possibly, of Bolton's 

• Vale T .S. on the old map was known as Far Bald Mountain and wns re
ferred to as such In the description of Boobee Hut in the 1934 A.N.z.Y.B. 

t The situation of this hut Is Incorrectly marked on the existing maps. 



Hut (26 ). which is on the 
line between the Hotel and 
Gungarta n (Finn's River 
route) and Kidman's (311, on 
the upper reaches of the 
Bu rrungabugge River, about 
2 mUes south· west of Mc· 
Lean T.S., which provide 
sa fety If caught east of the 
Main Range by bad wenther. 

Group "Do" 
Huts on the eastern fall of 

the Main Range, between 
Bull's Peaks and Adaminaby 
T,S , 

(32 ) H. Bollon's House (new 
slab hut), (33 ) Oliver's Snowy 
Plain Hut (old slab), (34) 
Will iamson's Hut (old slab ), 
(35) Snowy Plain House (W . 
Na pthall: 5·roomed, weather· 
board, old) , (36) Fletcher's 
H ut (new corr ugated Iron ), 
(37) Jardine's Hut (old , 
weatherboard), (38) Cool · 
Tillgion Hut (old weather· 
board), (39) Bullman's (old. 
weatherboard, 2· roomed). 
(40) Wh eatley's Hut (new 
slab) . 

AU these huLs nre situated 
on the eastern fall of the 
Main Range, between Bull's 
Peaks and Ada mlna by T.S. 
Ow1.ng to their low.lylng 
position t heir skl·ing value ts 
not great. The majority 01 
these huts conta in the usual 
cooking utensils, and fire· 
wood should be found In t he 
vicinity. 

Group "E." 
Hilts on th e west of the 

range, on the Tooma River 
fa ll (see ar tic le by"Kiandr:t.") 

( 41) Pretty Plains H ilt 
(RYl'le's Parlour). 

Owner.-Capt. Chisholm. 
Sit uatlon.-5 miles north· 

west from Grey Marc's Hut, 
east of the Dargals Range. 
approximately 1 mile up 
Pretty Plain Creek, from its 
jllllction with the Tooma River. 

., 
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OescrJptJon.-The Old hut is of bark and slab construction, but a new hut 
Is In the course ot construction. 

Equlpment.-Bunks and possibly cooking utensils; firewood In the vicinity, 

(42) Wheeler's Hut . 
Owner.-Wheeler. 
Situation.-l mile East of the Big Dargal, on the West of Darga l Creek, ! 

mile above the junction with the Tooma River, 9 miles North-west from Grey 
M are's Hut. 

Descr lptlon.-Four-roomed hut, in good condit ion. 
Equlpment.-No details of equipment are available. 

( 43 ) Paton's Hut and ( 44 ) Ryul's No. 2 Hut. 

Owners.-At present unknown. 
Situatlon,-Both these huts are situated on t he Tooma River country, in 

the vicinity of Mosital Hill, on tributaries of the Toomo River. 
No Information as to their condition or the equ ipment a t the huts Is avail 

able, al though It Is understood they are quite habitable. 

(45 ) Wo/seley's G ap Hut. 
Sltuatlon.-3 miles north of the Big Darga!. on the Jagumba Range. 
No Information as to the condition or equipment of t hls hut ls available. 

(46) and (47).-Two other huts are situated on the Tooma River, about 3 
miles west of the Black Jack T.S. These huts a re in low-lying country, west of 
ManJ ar T.S., and would be at no use 10 skiers except In emergency. No In
formation Is obtaina ble as to their condition , but it Is understood that they are 
habitable. 

Group 'T," 
Huts in th e inunediate vicinity of Kia ndra. 

(48 ) Elaine Hut. 
Owner .-Hughes Bros. 
Sltuatlon.-5 miles from Kiandra, bet.ween Klandra and Table Top Moun 

tam. on the upper reaches of Mile Creek. 
Miners are In permanent residence at this hut, throughout the winter 

months. 
Lorna Doolze Hut. (t mile West of the Sugar Loaf): Nine-Mile HzLt (on t.he 

/:iouthern bank, at the head of Nine-Mile Creek ): Three -Mile H ut (at the Dam 
on Three-Mile Creek ) : Pig Gully Hut (2! miles south of Kiandral. 

All of these huts are in the vicinity of K landra and a re of no particula r 
Interest to skiers on the Kosciusko end of the Range. The localiLy and condi
tion of these huts is well known by local people, consequently, should their use 
b(' contemplated. full particulars could be obtained. 
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Huts on the West of the Main Range 
SOME FURTHER NOTES. 

By "Kia ndr.l. ." 
(Nole: This article should be read in conjunction with the preceding notes 

bV Mr. Gilder.-Edftor.] 
There have been several articles dealing with ski- Ing huts published In the 

Year Books of 1933 and 1934. It Is the purpose of this review to give particulars 
of some other huts and to correct any wrong Impressions made by the for mer 
articles regarding the names and positions of them. 

Amongst those not yet written of, the Grey Ma re's Bogon,; M.ine lI ut Is ot 
chid Importance to ski- runners. It Is situated on a s now lease held by Mr . 
McPhee, and Is orten referred to by that name. confusing many Into believing 
t hat two huts exist. (We t hought so for some years. The Inaccurate ea rly 
map was I\t lault.- Edltor .) The for mer na me Is most applicable, as th e h ut Is 
situated at the mJnc. It Is approximately 30 years old and. as huts weather 
qu!ckly at. thl! altitude (5.300 f t .J. barely withstands the winds and snows. Un 
If'~s repaired. It must soon become uninhabitable. However. although decayed. 
It is comfortable and consists of four, fairly large. pine-lined rooms. For
t unately a mining company have begun work on the old mine and were. In 
December . 1934. gettlng out plans for one or more ncw huts. T he mine is ex
pected tc be working In the winter of 1935 and, If so. the huts will be occupied 
and, rrom the writer's experience, every hospitality extended to viSIting skiers. 
The presenL hut. stockyards and mine are situated approximately 7 miles south
by- west from Jagungal, on an open hUiside. one-Quarter of a mile tram the 
Grey Mare Creek, which rises south-west at Jagungal a nd runs parallel wlt.h 
the Main Range. The hillside faces the east. and the hut Is visible from man y 
high points on the eastern side. 

This hUL offers an excellent base for some splendid tours: the country to 
the nort h and west Is open. lightly timbered and of greater altitUde than the 
hut Itself. I n partiCUlar. the Grey Mare·s Ridge. from the twin peaks. Grey 
Mare's and Rocky Bogong (6,200 ft .. as my aneroid showed). continues in an 
unbroken sweep by way of Grey Mare's T rig. Station 16.129 ft.) and The Twins 
to The Pinnacle 15.100 ft.). a distance of approximately 15 miles. Continuing 
downwards from The Pinnacle. along Read's Spur. the Gee hi Hut can be reached. 
This hut Is at a low altitude and tar below the snOW-line. Its position on the 
map IS hair a mile north from Geehi 0,340 ft.>' 

Another tri p which oUers from the Grey Mare's is to Pretty I' lai ns Hilt. or 
"Ryr le's Parlour," as it Is also called. a distance of 6 miles. The old hut is of 
ba rk and timber, but a new one is in course of erection. Tea. sugar and flou r 
should always be found therein. Situated a mile to the east o f the Big Darga l 
(5,641 tu Wheeler's liut consists o f four rooms and Is within striking distance 
\12 to 15 miles) or the Grey Mare·s. Further north from It. at Moslt.al, or 
Musica l, hilI. there arc Paton's and Itp,l's Hilt ~o. 2 (note: Fa rm Ridge lIut Is 
nrten spaken Or as Ryal'S Hut. No. 11. 

There Is another hut at Wolst' ley's Ga p and two more Just west of Black 
J a ck Trig. Station (5.255 ft.). but they are rather too far out t.o be of use to 
skiers Cor a year or so: however, they may be noted In CMe of any runner 
getting lost. Yet another hut is on the Velloll' Boy Mountain. Th ~ Hound 
I\lount.'lin Ifut, too. can be most conveniently reached from the Grey Mare's. 
The present map is rather misleading here, as the hut is much further south 
Lhan shown, being situated half a mile on the western side of the Gul! River 
lunnamed on the map ) and between it and the Murray-Tumut Divide. 

I ts position can better be describo;!d In outlining the following attractive 
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trip from this basco The Round Mountain, in rcaUt.y, consists of an unbroken 
plateau or approximately 5,600 ft.., ending at the "Fifteen MUe" (TUmut River) 
on the north and in a short spur from Lett's Trig, Station (5,755 ft.) on the 
south. This plateau averages about two miles In width and Is approximately 
seven In length. From its clear, level tableland. even in summer, some wonder
ful panoramic vIews can be had, and in winter It. should provide a delightful 
trip. TIle Round Mountain Hut. a strongly-built, single-roomed place, with 
st.oreroom and shed, is situated one mile east of Lett's Trig. Station .c;pur, as 
mentioned above. thus being ofT the ridge and at an altitude 700 ft. lower. It 
Is visible from JagungaJ on a clear day. One can never be certain of finding 
any tood or bedding in this hut , although. at times. there may be a small quan
tity of both. 

O'Keefe's Hilt Is newly built (one year old ) on the bottom slope and 1~ 
miles from the summit of Jagungal. It is on the old waggol1 track (known as 
Llgar's Route ), between the Grey Mare's and Farm Ridge, and at a spot known 
as Galvin's Camp, 31 miles from Farm Ridge huts. The exact location Is 1 to 1; 
miles due north rrom the Trig. Station on Jagungal. It contains 110 fixed sup
plies, but may have a small amount of food and bedding. 

Dicky Cooller Hut Is situated two miles north of the mountain of that name 
and is reached from the Kosciusko end by following a spur Cor a mile from the 
mountain crown and then descending the precIpitous slope at the end of the 
spur, in to the valley below. Dicky Cooper Mountain Is 6,600 ft. in height and 
the hut Is at. least 700 ft. lower. It faces the north-west and can be seen from 
some distance away on that side, being in the fork of two creeks which junction 
in the basin immediately below the hut. It is weather-beaten (boards are Call
ing ofT the wallS) and would only be of use In case or extreme emergency, 
although it could be put In serviceable order at low cost, 

At the Klandra end of the Range we have Tabletop Hilt, which Is also known 
as Nixon's. It has been described previously. Mon tague'li nut, at Mulligan's 
DIggings, which Is large and has been built only three years, Is sltunted on the 
Adamlnaby side of the Range, three to four miles due east from Tabletop Hut. 
Around Klandra are: Nine-Mile Hilt, 9 miles sout.h. at t.he old Empr&s workings, 
In fall' order; Lorna Doone Hut , on Tumut River, three miles west of t he Nlne
Mile Hut; Eight-Mile lIut·, just. off 8 mile spur; T h ree-lH.i1e Hut . at Three -Mile 
Da m. Klandra: Pig Gully Hilt, 2~ miles south of Kinndra; Ela ine, Shore's Hill . 
Six-Mile, etc .. all in the vicinity of Kiandra and well known. Finally. I might 
mention a hut at Dead Horse Ga p, at the head of the Crackenback River, at 
4.450 n. This hut is to the south of K osciusko and the Ram's Head, on the 
Tom Groggin track, and might po.o:sibly be useful to sk iers touring near the 
Ram's Hend, or WllO have been caught by a north-west blizzard on the Main 
Range near the summ1t. 

O . R . T W .. d. 
The Saddling Paddock. Charlotte 'S Pass. 
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The Perisher Range 
F URT IIEU DETAn .S OF TH E TOPOGRAPHY. 

By R. T . Wa lker . 

In the Au.straliall Ski Year Book of 1931 there appeared an article by J. W. 
S. Laidley, entitled, "The Perlsher Range-A Preliminary Communication." 

I spent about six weeks during the past summer, camped near the Perlsher 
Range, and was thus able to mak e a fairly d etailed investigation ot the topo
graphy 01 the dlstriC't. Dr. Laidley, in his article, dealt · falrly thoroughly with 
the creeks of the district, but did not attempt a representation of the moun
tain range Itself, hoping. as he said. that his article would stimulate a more 
accurate research in this respect. I was able during the summer to construct 
a sketch map or the range, and I feel that the few details contained in it, 
together with a short account of the ropography, may be of use to sklcrs 
planning tours on the range, or crossing the r ange on their way to the Main 
Range. Only by aerial survey could complete details of the mountain system 
be obtained, but I feel that the details on the sketch map are so much more 
accurate than those on the present map of the district that I do not hesitate 
t-O offer them as an Improvement. 

The Perlsher Range occupies an ISolated posilion among the other moun· 
tain masses of the district. Its llorth·eastern limit Is marked by Sun-et Valley, 
which separates It rrom the Smlggin Half'S highland and down which the 
perlSher Creek meanders. On the west, It Is separated from the Guthrie· 
Paralyser Range by the valley of Spencer's Creek, and on the north·west runs 
the deep valley of the Snowy River. Only In the south does It maintain any 
connection with the other ranges. This connection Is made, through the saddle 
of the Perisher Gap and Mount Wheatley, with the Ram's Head Range, and is 
at the south·eastern extrcmlty of the range. Its south·western extremity Is 
clearly defined by the va lley of Betts' Creek. 

As to the actual topography, a glance at the accompanying sketch map 
will be more enlightening than many words. 

The drainage ot the range is accompHshed by five main creeks, and by 
many other smaller tributaries. which could only be Indicated on a very de· 
tailed map. The main drainage Is directly northwards. into the Snowy River, 
through the Blue Cow Creek. with one source on the Front Perlsher and another 
on the Big PerlSher, and Its tributary. Farm Creek. with its source on the 
Middle Ridge. 

Southwards, Amos Creek and Other Creek rise on Amos Ridge and the Big 
Perisher respectively, and tiow towards Betts' Cnmp to join Betts' Creek. A 
further creek has Its source between the Blue Cow Mountain and the Front 
Perlsher. and Howlng westwards. joins the Perlsher Creek. Of the "notorious 
Bugeral Creek." mentioned by Laidley, I have no knowledge. [It Is, obviously, 
Just nothing at aH.-Edltor.] 

Three points on the range reach the seven thousand foot level; they are 
the summits of the Big Perlsher, the Front PerLsher and the Blue Cow Moun· 
taln. T he most conspicuous point on the r ange Is the summit of the Blue Cow 
Mountain. Smce thIS mountain occupies an Isolated pOSition, it is a moot use· 
ful landmark. From Its summit a magnificent panorama of the Main Range 
may be obtained, and the entire topography of the PerLsher Range may be 
studied. The summits of the Front Perlsher and the Big Perisher are not so 
prominent, since they only mark the highest points of long ridges. 

Thus It may bc seen that the highest portion 01 the range lies In Its eastern 
haU. In the western half, the country Is not so striking In contour. Slml1arJy, 
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Sketch Map of the Perlsher Range. (R . T . WalkerJ 
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although the range rises steeply on its eastern and south-eastern borders, it 
taUs away much more gradually towards the Snowy River In the north. 

The Big Perisher, the Front Perisher and the Blue Cow Perisher them
selves Iocm a horseshoe-shaped region of high ground in the centre ot which 
the Blue Cow Creek arises. This horseshoe is terminated at one end by the 
Buckwand. a small symmetrical hill at the end of a spur ot the Blue Cow PerLsher, 
which falls away steeply towards the junction of the Blue Cow Creek and the 
Snowy River, and at Its other extremity by a spur of the Middle Ridge falling 
away northwards towards the junction of Fnrm Creek and the Blue Cow Creek. 

The western half of the range is composed ot two rldg~ .i. both having a 
northerly trend. Joined to t.he eastern half of the range by the Middle Range, 
which. Itself. forms a watershed between t.he Blue Cow Creek system and the 
Betts' Creek system. The two ridges are known as the Back PerLsher and Amos 
Ridge. The Back Perlsher extends northwards by the side of Spencer's Creek 
and ~hen follows a north~easterly d irection, by ~he side oC the Snowy River, 
te the Junc~lon of the Blue Cow Creek and the Snowy River. Amos Ridge Ls 
shorter. and only extends northwards until It. Joins the Mlddlc Ridge. fo rmJng 
With thc Big Perlsller and the Middle Ridge. the valley which extends south~ 
wards beyond Betts' Camp to Cogan's MOllument, n conspicuous collection or 
bOUlders, overlooking the Thredbo. 

The PerlSher Range occupies an important position, Inasmuch as It. lies 
midway between the Hotel and the Chalet. Whilst. t.he range may provide a 
great. deal of fine country for touring on ski. none of It can be compared with 
any that. the Main Range can offer. It has been suggested that. the Chalet. 
should have been built at the Smiggin Holes, because t.he best downhill course 
is off the Perisher. This must. be a fallacy . Whilst. there are several nice runs 
ott the Blue Cow Mountain and some off Amos Ridge and the Big Perisher. there 
are no contlnuous courses of even moderate length, and these will always have 
to be sought. on the Malo Range. 

I t Is In the hope. however. that t.he Information contained In the sketch 
map, and In this .!!hort account, may be of use to skiers touring the district, that 
1 put forward the few details I was able to collect during my recent. holiday . 
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Main Range Vicissitudes 
By n. Gelling. 

[After some sIx months of pestering we succeeded 
in extracting this article from Mr. Gelling, but, a~ 
the time of going to press. we had failed com
pletely to obtain any account of his subsequent 
record trip of 16 hours from Klandra to Kosciusko 
or of his trips In the Jagungal dlsttlct.- EdltorJ 
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It. had been our desire for some years to ski on the Main Range from 
KLandrn. to Kosciusko, and to attempt to become better acquainted with the 
landmarks and diverging spurs. Accordingly, Telfer and myself made arrange
ments to go direct to K iandrn fo r the beginning of our skl-Ing. On July 28. 
after many months of lengthy discussion. mostly by letter. as to equipment, 
tootl. roules. etc .. we found ourselves deposited In wet and slushy snow, ten 
mUes from Klandra. Shouldering our rucksacks, we skied a long the road, 
together with some chaps of the K.A.C .. who came up I.n the Service Car with 
u.s nnd were going to Kiandra for the inter-club match. 

Following the road, we forded numerous creeks and scrambled over Callen 
trpes and limbs that had been blown across the road a few days previously dur
Ing a snow storm. Up over the ridge between Alpine Hill and O'Connor's Hill, 
down again and It seemed a long weary trip as we did not know any landmarks. 
We were very pleased to see Mr. Downey. at the Alpine Hotel and the PatUnson 
boys, who had come out about four miles to meet us. After a brief spell at the 
hut below Sawyer's Hill, we set off again. through the timber. and. Climbing 
straight over Sawyer's HUl. had a good run down to the Eucumbene River, 
where the road was open; here we found the hotel car. In which we deposited 
our rucksacks. From here, it was comparatively flat gOing, and we found 
enough snow on the !:Ide of the road to ski on. We a rrived at the Hotel about 
4 pm., having walked the last half-mUe. Unfortunately rain had fallen and 
most of the snow In the Immediate vicinity of the Hotel had gone. 

The next dny was dull and light rain fell . buL we went. up Township HIli on 
to the Tablelnnd and found plenty of .mow half a mile from the Hotel. with an 
ascent of about 700-800 ft. The eastern slopes of the Tableland carried prac
tically no snow. but thp wc&tern side was well covered. having good open and 
timber runs. which carried u.s along to the northcrn end of the town. where we 
skied down New Chum Hill until we came to the grass. 

Unfortunnlr'Jy rain fell again on Monday, but. bcing keen to get further 
nfleld , we set out for Mount Selwyn. With Nicols. of the K.P.S.C., nnd some or 
the men from the K.A.C., ..... e climbed up Town£hlp HIJI on \.0 the Tableland and 
ran over the other side in a southerly direction. over a few small creeks that. 
form the headwaters of Bullock's Head Creek and on to the base of Mount 
Selwyn. By now thc rain had gone, and we wcre shown the new Championship 
course. It was about 2! miles from the Hotel and was a nne s traight run that 
had recently been cleared by the Klandra enthusiasts. 

Tuesday wns stili dull. but we wanted to see Mount Tabletop. so had somc 
lunch and a dny's rations packed and Etarted along the range. The Tableland 
runs from Klandra to Mount Tabletop. a distance of about 10 mUes. It is Hat 
to undulating. with only one small valley breaking it, at Four Mile Creek. The 
most part Is very lightly timbered. thickening up towards Mount Tablctop. where 
thc range swings more In an easterly direction and narrows down considerably. 

We met. Nicols and a party about two miles out. and at this moment It 
started to rain. Rather than go back and sit about the Hotel . all hands de
cided In favour of going on a few more miles; so we skied along almost. to Four 
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Mile Hollow. Here we boiled the billy In the rain, with the aid o r charcoal 
saturated In kerosene. Most of the party were soaked by now and decided to 
return, but., as TeIter and I were anxious to see more of the country, we got 
dlrections from Nicols how to get to the Elaine Mine. Luckily we had our water
proof Japnrn silk capes with us, and so were quite dry, The capes serve as 
ground sheets, measure 6 ft. by 3 Ct. .• and only weight 12 oz. 

We fun on D.S far as Four Mile Creek, then oft the range Into Four Mile 
Hollow, and followed It along In easterly direction, over a few small ridges and 
creeks. We found the mine, with Its three huts, In a steep·slded, narrow valley 
or. rather, a gully, at the head of the Four Mile Creek. It was completely 
sheltered from all winds and cannot be seen until one is almost on top of 11.. 
There is a good deal of tlmber about here and the count.ry Is not t.he best for 
ski-lng. We saw no signs of life around. so climbed on up the creek and from 
the ridge at its top were rewarded with a view of Mount. Cabramurra or Table
top (5,850 ft.). 11. was only about 2i miles away. and from this angle did not 
appear to have much snow on It, on account of the thick timber 011 Its side. 
w~ had accomplished our objective for the day, so we returned down to the 
mine, having n. rough run over falien timber. boulders, etc., and decided that 
we would have a look at Tabletop more closely on the morrow. 

We were delighted at the mine to be welcomed by Mr. Bob Hughes and hiS 
brother, who had just come up from their gold mine. Mr. Hughes was good 
enough to otTer us the use of one of the huts and very generously gave us some 
extra blankeLs and macie us generally very comfortable. We spent a very good 
night In our Japnra silk .<:leeplng-b:J.g5. These ure lined with down, only weigh 3. lb., and are 100% warmer than the ordinary canvas bag lined with a couple 
of blankets. 

We were In great spirits next morning. when we rose to find the sun shining 
brightly. This was our fourth day on the snow and the first time we had seen 
t.he sun. Again we climbed up the creek and worked our way over towards the 
south. until we were on the range again and ~oon were Climbing the north
west side of Tabletop. the last two hundred yards being very steep. 

On top It W9.S comparatively Hat, a pecuJlarlty that gives It Its name. Here 
we were greeted by a glorious view of the country In all dlrect.lollS. Most of the 
snow country lies to the south, where Jagungnl, holding its maj estic head 
proudly, crouches, sentinel of the range. Taking a compass shot. at. Jagungal. 
we found It to be approximately 200 deg. from the Trig. StaUon. Looklng east 
and round te the nonh, there are odd peaks of snow, but no skl-lng country. 
From here the range runs more or less ,!Guth-south-east and is not at all diS
tinCt. This country consists of hundreds of small ridges, tormlng Innumerable 
small creeks. which then form the headwaters of the H!!.ppy Jack's River. Good 
runs can be ronde from the southern slopes of Tabletop, most of them being 
fairly sleep. 

Running to the sout.h from the top, with much side-stepping and Skidding, 
os the surface was very hard. and, in patches, Icy, we dropped down nearly a 
quc.rter of a mile and then traversed eastwnrd for another Quart.er-mlle. Here 
we came to a small nat with no timber on It. Looking up to the north, we saw 
the Tabletop Hut, only 200 yards Dway: making for the hut. we decided to lunch 
tilne. ThLs Is a weather-board hut with fire-place and nothing else. It is a 
good sheller, but not recomm~nded for living In If It can b~ avoided. 

We were prepltlng the fire for lunch and collecting firewood. when. to our 
amazement. there was a swish of ski and a .'5m:\U figure dashed down on us 
from n. nearby hlll. Imagine our astoniShment when we were hailed by George 
Aaiberg! He had just skied over from Hotel Kosciusko, having made this 
llS!.Oundlng run of nearly 50 miles alone, In 18 hours. After this most un
('xpt'cted meeting we lunched together; as we ate our steak and toast George 
told us of the many Incidents of his extraordinary trip. He vaulted and jumped 
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mnny creeks. the moon belng obscured by clouds nod making It dlftlcult. to pick 
out landmarks, whilst at one stage he ran Into henvy rog and was compelled to 
sLt. down and wait. until It. lifted, He complacently set to and made himself 
some tea! Little did we dream that we would be dOing these same things in a 
few days' time. 

Breaking camp again, we all climbed round the nort.hern side of Tnbletop 
and had a beautIful run back along the Tableland to Kinndrn. on good snow. 
Having acquaint.ed ourselves with a part of the Klandra end or the range. we 
started discussing our plans again for the through trip. As Aalberg wanted to 
ge~ back to the Hotel as soon as possible, we decided that the three of liS should 
travel back together the next day. We went. through our rucksacks. carefully 
looked to our bindings and ski and soon had everything In order. We packed 
rations for three days. cons~sting of steak, soup tablets, bread, butter, sugar, tea, 
rnislns. dried apricots, malted milk tablets, cake, chocolate a nd rum. Our 
equipment. Included adhesive tape and a smail medical kit , carried by Telfer, 
and we each carried the following: compass. penknife SPare blndlng:>, matches, 
watch, waxes. goggles, spare gloves and socks. tooth-bl ush nnd mug. Dr. Telfer 
and I carried sleeping-bags and capes. Other equipment, shared Ollt. between 
U$. Included maps, billy can. fine t.ic-wlre (to swing billy and for mending 
stlcksl. spare tip for skI. small pliers. flat cigarette tin fill ed with kerosene
soaked rag:, small torch (which was exceptionally usefuiJ . soap, face cr eam and 
tooth paste and greenhlde lacing:. With the above we had everything we needed 
without being overloaded, a nd the equipment proved quite sumcient. 

The next day, Thursday, August 2nd. was dull and cloudy nnd did not look 
at nil promising. but, after some discussion. we decided to make the trip, Dur
Ing the morning we waxed our ski thoroughly wLth a heavy dres.5lng of Stock
holm Tnr and a fterwards used " Mix" or "Medium" Oest bye. as required. In
cidentally, Stockholm Tar burned well In with a bIO\\'- lamp (but. slo ..... ly, with not 
too much heat- just sumcient to make It bubble, but not burn), Is the only 
base wnx that will stay on under long hard conditions for any length of time 
nnd give good service, With the help of "Mix" or "Medium" and. sometimes, 
.some whlte parafJIn, It will run and climb well on any snow, 

Thus fully equipped. we left the Hotel about mid-day and soon were well 
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up Township HUL Near the top we put on ski and 
found the s now rather wet and heavy, so made slow 
time to t he Four Mile Creek, where it began to snow. 
As we went on it became heavier, and soon we were 
near ly up to our knees In It. Our ski began to baIl 
bad ly and we had some difficulty in waxing them, as 
they were wet, Having travelled so far we were re
luctant to go back, so decided to push on to Tabletop 
Hut, hoping that the weather might clear. Nearing 
Mcunt Tabletop the vlslblilty became very poor. Here 
we worked around the northern side and approached 
the hut from the north. Reaching the hut about 4 
o'clock, we made a fire, had some tea, dried our clothes, 
and t hen our ski and waxed up again. 

MeanwhIle It had stopped snowing. We decided to go 
down to the lower hut, about two mJles from Tablet.op. 
Unfortunately, we left too late, and, by the time we were 
in the vicinity of the second hut, it was dark: it was 
impossible to distinguish the hut from the many clumps 
of trees, After searching about in the darkness we gave 
It up and ran on further Into the Happy Jack Valley. 
Here many of the clouds had gone by and the vislblllty 
was fair, After crossing several creeks we ran down 
the Happy Jack River ltsei[, looking for a crossing. 
Finally we had some excitement and anxious moments 
va ulting across. 

We were now abou t. 15 miles tram Klandra and, as it 
was a bout 8 o'clock, we decided to camp for the night. 
Selecting a clump ot trees ahead, we skied up to them. 
Luck was with us, as we found a huge hollow tree with 
a n Inverted V-shaped opening, a natural camp, which 
was christened "Argelt e!." Our first thought was to 
collect a good heap ot firewood and then a fire was lit. 
By this time it had started to snow very lightly, 

Investigating our camp closely, we were happy to find 
that one could lie lull length ill it and two sit up in
side a nd, as the wind was In the right direction, we had 
a very good shelter . After a pot of soup, some steak, 
bread. butter and tea we took turns at stoking the fire 
and lying down. Breaking camp early. as we were get
ting a bit cramped. we set our compasses south and had 
a good, easy run along the Happy Jack Plain. The sky 
now wa s overcast , with hea vy cloud, but it had stopped 
snowing nnd only a li ght wind blew in the valley. Very 
soon we crossed the posts of the old telephone line that 
ran between Adamlnaby and Farm Ridge. 

After going a bout three miles from Argeltel, we 
sta rted climbing t he ra nge, about a mile cast of Crook's 
Ra cecourse. The ra nge here was not very high, but 
h igh enough to get some idea of what the wind was like 
higher up; t h is decided us to keep to the low-lying 
country. After a few steady climbs , wit h an occasional 
ru n down. we found ourselves running down the slopes 
th::.t drain Into the upper creeks that forc the Gun-

On Charlotte's Pass. 
[ P IIoto: A Pord. [ 
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garUn River, which Haws down the Snowy Plain. We had been travelling south 
up tlll now. so altered our course a little to the west and ran at about 200 deg. 
This enabled u.s to mIss many of the dozens ot small creeks and made the cross
ings easIer. The Snowy Plains proved very good travelling, the land being mostly 
undulating, only small hms with nothIng big to climb. 

From the valley we could see it was still blowing very hard up on top, so 
we kept on OUf course until we reached the Bull's Peaks River, then followed 
it along a few mJles, nearly to Bull's Peaks. Here we turned up a tributary of 
the river and climbed due west~a long hard climb, then a short run down, and 
the next cHmb brought us up on to the Main Range Itself. But the range did 
not have a very cheery welcome for us. We felt the wind Increasing as we 
climbed out of Lhe valley and came into the clouds again. while the visibility 
got worse as we went on. 

Our object In getting back on to the range was to avoid running Into the 
rough timbered country between the Brassy Mountains and the Main Range, 
where we would be climbing ridge after small ridge. Once we got lIP on top 
we would have good rumting all to Tin Hut. We certainly expected wind, but 
not the hurricane thnt hit us. It was simply furious. almost impossible to stand 
up against. There was no snow falling. but the clouds and mist were very 
heavy and the visibility only a hundred yards at the very most and often only 
a few feet. That Is, when we could Ilft our faces up to look ahead. Here we 
set our course at about 190 deg. and struggled on, but only went a mile or so. 
It was most uncomfortable trying to withstand the wind and the Icy pellets 
that shot about. like bullets and clung to our clothing. Ski and sticks soon 
formed great slabs of ~olld Ice. It was now about 4 o'clock and. as we were not 
making much headway and antiCipated a rough night, we decided to make 
camp. 

Running south-east off the range, we scouted round, looking for some 
timber. After a .:-teep run down of about half a mile. a clump of green saplings 
with dead wood standing among them was found. in R more or less sheltered 
position. But, to compensate for the drop In wind velocity, it began to snow. 
big, flaky stuff. Wood being the all- Important factor, we pulled down and 
dragged Into a hefop all we could lay hands on and man had a pile tour or five 
feet high. Next was our shelter. This was quickly made by running four 
forked sticks Into the snow, which was four feet deep. Cross-sUcks were rested 
on the uprights and these were covered with a layer of green blllh. Everything 
looked as p:ood 1'S could be expected so we decided to light our fire. as It was 
beginning to get dark. With the aid of our kerosene-soaked rags. a little 
persuasion and an unlimited amount of cussing, a fire was started. and .soon It 
was blazing and doing Its be.5t to defy the snow falling all round It. 

We sat down or, rather, crouched down, to our second meal of the day. 
The first round was a cup of delightful soup, a masterpiece of Telfer'S'. It was 
so good that n second IS~llIe was suggested, but this was strongly vetoed by the 
Ra tion Committee. Next we murdered the bit of steak we had lett. Each por
tion looked lonely and small. Then toast, with plenty of butter aboard. as nil 
agreed that It was very heating. Sipping our tea, bet.ween cigarettes. It was 
voted the best meal of our lives. Of course this feasting lasted well on Into 
the night, on account of the restricted conditions: believe it or not, melting pot 
after pot of snow. to make a cup of tea. requires infinite patience and clumsy 
feet must be kept out of the way, [I shall be more careful next tlme.-Editor.l 

It was after eleven before we thought of turnin~ in. This we did singly
one lying In the shelter, on bushes and a ground-sheet, wifh another .R:round
sheet over the sleeping-bag- the other two sitting around the fire and keeping 
it going. The fire thawed much snow after a few hours and. as It sank down. 
it started to smoke horribly. When It worked through to the ground we dug 
out the snow walls of the pit it had made in solid blocks ancl placed these. In 
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the form of a wall, on the snow outside. Soon we had a big pit with seven-foot 
walls which afforded great shelter. Towards dawn, the snow ceased failing and 
the blizzard had partially blown itself out. After a breakfast of soup, toast and 
raisins, we left our smoky dug-out, climbed up on to the range and found con
dltlons considerably better. There was very Uttle wind, although the clouds 
and mist were hanging very low- visibility being no more than half a mlle. 
Aguin we had to use our compasses frequently. The running was good-easy 
climbing, with a few short runs on firm snow t·hat took us to Tin Hut at Gun
gurtan. reached at mid-day. Here we found a small bottle 01 whisky, sent up 
w:lth other provisions by Jamieson, in summer time, for a trip of his own. [1 
shall be more carelul next tlme.- Editor.J This was very popular and warmed 
us up whilst lighting the fires and shovelling the snow out of the hut. We had 
lunch here, chiefly of boiled sago and sugar, dried fruit and chocolate. As 
TE'lfer and I were making for the Chalet and Aalberg wanted to get to the Hotel, 
we parted here, Aaiberg going that afternoon. He ran down Finn's River about 
two miles, went over on to Disappointme nt Spur, crossed the Snowy River, nea r 
Plper's Creek, climbed up to the Plains of Heaven and so down to the Hotel. 

We decided to walt until next morning. so collected somc wood and made 
ourselves comfortable for the night . We left the hut next morning about 10 
o'clock, in fairly good weather, and climbed the second highest peak of Gun
garlan. Here we had a fairly good view northwards, but much mist was drift
ing over the southern end of the range. An exciting run down to White's River 
Pass, on the icy .o;lopes of Gungartan, brought us Into soft snow on the pass 
Itself. Climbing out at the pass, the clouds formed again around us, so It was 
n(>Cessary to use the compass, now and then, all along the Rolling Grounds. 
untll we had run down Into Consett Stephen Pa..c:s. Here the mist lett us for 
thr rest of the journey. At this point we met Michaelis and a party, who had 
just run at! Mount Tate. We all went back to the Chalet In bright sunshine. 
after a marvellous run down the Guthega, almost continuous to within halt a 
mUe of the Snowy River. Here we turned south-west and ran parallel with the 
Snowy until we had crossed the three sharp ridges, when we ran down to the 
river and found a cro..o;sing a Quarter of a mUe below Pounds' Hut. Thence to 
the Chalet, nrriving there about 4 p.m. 

Although we did not see as much of the mlddle of the range as we wished. 
we learned many thIngs. We learned that camping out on the range was 
Quite possible (although not to be recommended as a pastime ). provided wood 
was available: this can always be found on the edge of the range. Rag soaked 
In kerosene Is very valuable on long tours, Is light to carry and Is twice as 
efficient as Meta. tablets. We found. too. that malted milk tablets and ra!slns 
were the best things to eat during the day-ehocolate only to be used at meal 
times, when water Is avallable. 
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U Is rel t. that there may be many New South Wales skiers who would like 
to know something of the economics and geography of the country over which 
we ski, one of the most Interesting areas in Australia. The following notes are 
excerpts (tor which we are very grateful) from an article. by F. A. Craft, B.Se., 
Linnean MllclellY Fellow in Geography, of the Unlverslt.y of Sydney. In Vol. il .. 
No.4 (l934), of the "Australian Geographer." Mr. Craft gives, at the con
clusion of his ar~lcle , a reference to the well-known ·'Reconnaissance of the 
Mountainous Par~ of the River Murray Ca tchment" (Commonwealth Forestry 
Bureau, Bulletin ·NO. 13, 1932}, by Air. B. U. Byles, whose maps of the western 
fall of the Main Range formed one of the bases of the 1934 Lands Department 
map which we now use for sk.1-lng . 

.A$, Mr. Craft gives no other references, we have added at the end of our 
excerpts from his ar ticle a further list of sources from which Informa~Lon may 
be derived. A Royal Commis.sion sat lately to determine certain questions in 
connection with proposals to subdIvide New South Wales into a number of new 
States. One or the proposals considered involved running a State boundary 
line down the centre ot the Main Range and, In consequence of this. a good 
deal at evidence was called and exhibits tendered dealing with the snow 
country. A list of these references is appended to these notes. The Editor 
would be grateful for any further additions in the form of references to other 
books, artlcles or maps on the subject. 

Aftel· explaIning the chief features of the snow country, Mr. Craft goes 
on: -

"The natural dlSablJltles of the high plateau and the transItion zone mlll
tated against explOitation, except of the northern fr inge. where the working of 
alluvial gold deposits at Kiandra (lB59 onwards) was followed by the construc
tion of a road, and by the alienation of some choice parts at the upper Mur
rumbidgee and Eucumbene valleys. However, the greater part of the area was 
almost untouched in 1889, when the tenure known as "Snow Lease" was In 
stJ~uted: this was an expression of the policy of the State Government, namely. 
to prevent alienation of the slopes and the high plateau land, which is to be 
held as reserve country where stock may be sent from drought-str icken parts 
of the state, or to be preserved for recreation and scenic purposes. The condl
tlons of the various leaseholds show this attitude, 

The working out Qf the system hM, however. departed con.siderably from 
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the original plan. "Drought reUet" by the actual transfer or needy stock Is 
becoming Impracticable with the fuller utilisation of pastures in the regions 
where drought Is a minor factor. and such areas as the snow country, which 
arc occupied seasonally or intermittently, have a low carrying capae1ty. Thus 
It Is doubtful whether the whole snow belt carries as many as 500,000 beasts In 
thE' driest season; so It is fated to have only a local slgnUl.cance from thls view
point. In practice. most of the leases are held by grazlers who reside In the 
lower country to the east and west of the high plateau, and they arc worked 
in conjunction with properties in the upper valleys of the Murray River, or the 
Monaro tableland. Security of tenure is assured by mutual arrangement 
among the people concerned, and by the fact. that. the desire and ability to 
carryon successtully are confined to a few men with an Inllmate knowledge 
of the mountain country, who are either small property owners or hIred shep· 
herds. The greater part of the leasehold !.s thus held by a few Individuals or 
pastoral companies, while the balance is treated as open range by the "smnller" 
graziers. 

Under these conditions there is a regular seasonal routine. When the snow 
has thnwed (between September and December), stock are driven up the steep 
trails trom the west, or along the roads and trails from the east. Food for nlen 
and salt tor nnlmals Ilre carried to the road heads by motor truck, and thence 
to the high plateau by bullock waggons, over rough mountain roads, or by pack
horses, over the trails. Log huts have been constructed nt Intervals on the 
plateau surface and are occupied Intermittently during t he grazing season, 
which lasts until the end of March on Kosciusko, or the middle of May in places 
where heavy snowfall begins later. As the time for evacuation approaches, 
trails which were partially cleared for the upward spring movement have to be 
cleared of logs and branches that have fallen as the result of winter snow or 
summer nre, and the retreat is begun when the air gives promise of snow. 
SOme of the animals are withdrawn to winter in cleared lowland country, or to 
be sold as fat stock, but others remain on the forested slopes of the trnnsltion 
zone. 

Tenure. 
Snow 

"',,' 

Permlssh·e 
OCCUPIlIlC)' 

OCcupation 
Llcens'! 

Anllllal 
~ase 

PASTOH.AL 

Period. 
14 yelln; 
or leS& 

1 yenr 

1 year 

1 year 

LEASEHOLD TENURES IN THE SNOW COUNTRY. 

Area. 

10.24D Ilcres 
mllxlmum 

1.000 to 
60.000 Ilcres 

14.000 to 
20.000 acres 

R.entper 
acre. 
2.5d-
6.0<1 

O.ld-
2.3d 

0.06d-
0.12d 

Position. 
Land covered by 

mow In winter 
-generall}' over 
4.000 feet lilt. 
Snow·g-um coun
try In snow-belt, 
lind steep slopes 
o f transition 
tOIlO 

Lower slopes of 
mountainous 
country 

1.Od t( Sl1UI.lI areas of 
3.Od lo"·er slopes ad· 

Joining freehold 
(Prom Dept. of Lands and B. U. Byles) 

Condltlons. 
No Interference 
with tlmber
Ilcqulred b}' len· 
do< 

No Inicrference 
with Umber 

No Interference 
with timber 

No Interference 
with Umber 

TIle type of animal grazed on the Alplne pastures Is controlled by means 
of access. The roads to K iandra and Kosciusko have adjacent. country which 
Is relntlvely smooth and well· grassed. nnd which 15 enclosed by fences; vital 
river crossings are bridged, and the country is largely stocked with sheep 
brought from the neighbouring Monaro dIstricts. Fences are ot great. 1m· 
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partance, as It IS necessary to prevent the sheep from straying Into the steep 
forested slopes, and to give a measure of protection from wild dogs; the greater 
part of the fenced country is near the roadheads. and other enclosed areas. 
such as that on the upper reaches of Tooma River, are used for grazing cattle 
and horses. Cattle are found throughout, the area, because t.hey can pass the 
many open r iver crossings which are found on some of the trails. 

In addition to the llmltations imposed by seasonal conditions. there nre 
others due to the nature of the country and Its veget.ntlon. Apart from the 
Monaro Highway. access from the west is llmited to one bullock road and six 
trails; the road Is steep and rocky. but. may be traversed by waggons holding 
up to three tons of supplies; trails climb slopes of 30 deg. and 35 deg .. nnd are 
liable to blockage In the passage of the transition zone by trees nnd branches 
which tall as the result of snow and fi re. The ultll.mate aim of t.he grazlers 
is to sweep the forest trails clear of all large vegetation. but. Indlscrtmlnate 
firing has damaged the whole cover of the slopes. Access to the east. Is much 
bet.ter because t.he ascent Is more gradual from elevations of 2.500 or 3.000 feet; 
the northern section Is well served by roads based on Adamlnaby and J lnda· 
byne. but. the sout.hern depends entirely on a few trails. 

A more serious drawback is found in the charact.er of the native vege· 
taUon. In the snow belt. above the t ransition zone. the characteristic tree Is 
"snow gum" (E. coriacea) , which grow in open stand t-o a height of 30 feel. It 
is replaced by woody shrubs In exposed positions and in swampy lands. while 
tbe principal grass occurring on t.he hillslopes is "snow grtlSs" (Poa Caespitosa) ; 
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In order to clear away the carry-over of unpalatable stems and leaves, the 
pasture lands are fired during the grazing season, usually towards Its beginning 
or end: st.ock browse lightly on the new shoots of the grass and shrubs, and 
ge~ Into prime condition. The seasonal burning has greal drawbacks: according 
to B. U. Byles, It Is the cause of progressive degeneraMon bl the vegetation and 
may lead to complete uncovering of soil in exposed positions, the replacement 
of some palatable species of plant..s by others, like snow grass, which need 
treatment such as periodical burning, and the gradual killing of the snow gum 
which protect.s much of the steeper ground from erosion. The snow gum re
sists killing by putting forth a vigorous coppice growth arter fire. and successive 
fires are rollowed by the killing of this growth and Its replacements; as a con~ 
sequence hills and ridges are covered with a tangle of upright and fallen stems, 
with n thick lntergrowth of Alpine heather and young coppice. By these 
means the trails are blocked and free access to the various grazing places Is 
greatly hindered, Relief from t.hls condition is sought by more fires, but logs 
are difficult to burn when they have lain In the snow. and not infrequently re~ 
cow'se has to be made to axe and saw. Repeated burning over many years 
eventually klJ1s the thickets and disposes of the debris, but this has occurred 
only In limited areas, chiefly on the Main Divide halr~way between Klandra 
and Kosciusko; where it has occurred, the slopes are exposed to fierce wind 
action, and the shelter necessary for stock has been destroyed. The seasonal 
8-razlng occupation is of a definitely primitive nature, both as to the methods 
employed and the Isolation of imlividual men during the period of occupation. 

The greatest significance of the snow country lies In Its possession of an 
efficient and reliable catchment area, which feeds the Snowy, Tumut, Murray 
and Murrumbidgee Rivers. These streams have a simple regime in their hlgh~ 
land sectiOns, '»Ith a minimum in February and a maximum in September
October; the rainfall curve is rather similar, but the high monthlY totals be~ 
tween May and October do not show a great mutual difference. In these 
months, part. of the moisture is retained In the catchment as snow to be liber~ 
ated In the spring thaw, which is responsible for 20 per cent. of the annual ftow 
of the Snowy River. For most years, the volume of water supplled by the snow 
country is probably not less than 3,000.000 acre-reel.; almost a third or this Is 
available tor storage in the Hume Reservoir. on the Murray (capacity, 1,250,000 
p.cre·feet), while another portion carried by the Murrumbidgee is impounded 
at Burrlnjuck. As the efficiency of the snow country is not lmpalred to the 
same extent by drought years as that of other parts of the catchments, the 
highland water is relied on to give a considerable part of the drought supplies 
to Irrigation undertaklng.~. For this reason the water value of the area is very 
con.siderable, and it may be enhanced if hydro~electrlc generation is undertaken 
on the Snowy River. AU told, the potential annual value of this water is prob
ably much greater than a quarter m!!llon sterling: according to Byles. the pre~ 
.!.ent grazing revenue Is about £2,000! 

From the standpoint of irrigation US!" the water of the snow conntry re
presents a changing distribution of population In the growth of Irrigation 
settlements far removed from the high plateau, and the people mainly con~ 
cerned with doings In the snow country and the preservation of the water asset 
are those actually residing much further Inland. In effect, the snow country 
must be looked upon as though a portion of this populat.lon were actually domj
ciled on It. 

The area may be compared, in miniature. with other regions In which 
British people Rrc particularly interested. Brit·lsh territory In Africa has been 
extended to Include almost the whole drainage of the White Nile. and Britain 
has taken a great interest in the status of Abyssinia and the fate of the waters 
of the Blue Nile. In the same region, Egypt demands a share in the govern~ 
ment of the Anglo·Egyptlan Sudan, as she is vitally Interested In the control of 
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the Nile. In t.he north of India, British ln1l.uence and authority have been ex
tended to almost the whole source country of the I ndus and Ganges Rivers, and 
Irrigation projects have been developed mainly for the people living on the 
plains. Many other exa mples CQuid be cited of the r egard paid to water rights, 
but it Is already clear that the position of the snow country In New South Wales 
slmply prescBts another phase of the conflict between hill shepherds and 
dwellers on the plains. In t.his case, some disabilities of the Alpine pastures 
nre due to promiscuous burning of the countryside, and measure of control and 
research. as Byl£"s suggests, may benefit the pastures and preserve the catch
ment, thus serving the interests of grazing and Irrigation at the same time. 

Admln!strotors of the area are faced with the problem of reconciling pas
toral occupation with the protection of the catchment from certai n phases of 
deforestaUon and erosion. Perhaps the solution will be found In a rigid forest 
control of the inierior lands of the steep transition zone and of t.he snow 
country; in the growth of exotic grasses, as at Coolemnn Plains, In the north
east of the area , where native tussock grasses have bl2cn replaced by English 
turf over a limited area of limestone country. and In thc carcful preservation 
of all swamps nnd marshes." 

The evidence given before the New States Com mission on this area Is as 
follows:-
1. Map of the Area. (Exhibit 127) . 
2. Ust of Snow Lease and permissive occupancy holders. (Exhibit 195,) 
3. Evidence of the following witnesses, inter a/ia: -

Mr. Ellis (Vol. 1. p. 1114, et seq,), Mr. Byles 4Vol. I , p. 2057 ), Mr . Crouch 
(evidence on the western side of the Range, Vol. 6. p. 1650), Mr. Graha m 
(Vol. 6, p. 1630), Mr. Chaseton (Vol. 6, p. 1639). Mr, Hedges, ML.A. (Vo!. 1. 
p. 2015 ). Mr. Litch field (Vol. 7). and Mr. Lang (Vol. 7. p. 2027). 

4. The following official facts were given before the Comm.l!;slon:-The area 
Is administered by a committee, consisting of the Surveyor-General and 
Lands Depa rtment offleen: of Goulburn and Wagga Wagga. The access 
roads are under the Pastures Protection Board. The area is 1,400,000 acres. 
Snow leases are 358,663 acres: permissive occupancies. 119,655 ncres. 
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Snow Fields of the Federal Capital Territory 
By J .S. A. 

On the BrindabeUn Range, which forms the border between the Federal 
Capital Territory and New South Wales, there exist some excellent snownelds. 
The best. or these are on the slopes between Mts. Franklin and stmber!. which, 
aJ the crow Hies, afe only 20 miles from Canberra. This area embraces the 
slopes Mts. Franklin (5,400 fl..) , Oln lnl (5,782 ft.), Glngera (6,092 fLl and Bim
berl (6,274 ft.). The last-named mountain has been aptly named the 
"Cinderella" of peakS tor, although it Is one of the highest peaks In Australia 
(l think It ranks sixth), It is possibly the least known nnd most neglected. The 
other peaks share the same fate as Blmberl. 

The reason for this is the comparative Inaccessibility of this area. At. 
present the only way of vLsltlng the locality Is to follow one ot the t.wo or t.hree 
bridle tracks for about 15 miles from the nearest rondo It the proposed road 
from Lee's Spring to Mount Franklin Is constructed the dlfflculty of approach 
La these snowtlelds will be much lessened and some excellent skl-Ing country 
will be opened up. South [rom Moun t Franklin, the Brlndabella Range com
mences to widen out and the slopes to the Cotter and Ooodradlgbee Rivers are 
not so precipitous as they are to the north. It Is on these slopes that good ski
Ing grounds a re to be found. A short description or some or these Is given 
hereunder, to lllustrate the po.."Slbllitles of developing this area. 

On the eastern slope of the BrlndabeUa Range there is a wide shelf which 
slopes gradually from Just north of Mount Ollllnl towards a gap at the northern 
end of Mount OLngera. This sheU is from three-quarters of a mlle to a mile 
wide and, with the slopes leading down from the ridge, provides some excellen t. 
ski r uns. [n average seasons good snow is to be found on this shelf. and t.he 
writer has experienced snow in this locality from two to three feet. deep early 
In J une. Its nltltude would be about 5,300 ft. at the hlghe~t part, falling away 
to about 4,500 ft. at the gap. From this gap there Is a valley, rising in a 
southerlY direction, parallel with Mount Oingera and forming a gap between 
that and adjoining peakS. Here, and on adjoining hills, are many Ideal slopes 
tor skl-Ing. Similar conditions are found on the southern slopes of Glngera. 

On Mt. Bimberi. 

1 
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Between Olngera and Blmberl the rower altitudes are against good snow slopes, 
although. In good seasons, plenty of snow Is to be found. Mount B imberl, like 
Glngera, provides good snow on ideal slopes and, here again, good skl - Ing should 
be obtained. In a number of places the slopes arc not very heavily timbered 
and cour.:es could easily he constructed. 

The distance from Mount Franklin to Bimberi ts approximately 15 miles, 
and good s now Is obtainable over practically the whole of this distance. The 
width ot the snowfields varies from about two to four miles In average seasons, 
while, in good seasons, this area would be extended to Include practically the 
whole of the upper reaches of the Cotter River. Snow to a depth of about a 
toot to 18 inches is often to be found as low as the Cotter Homestead, at an 
alti tude of approxImately 3,500 ft. As most of this area Is within the Cotter 
catchment area, hut accommodation is, at present, rather scarce. The CoUer 
Homestead. situated at the foo t of Mount Bimberl, Is the only exlstlng shelter 
close to the snOwfields. This building consists of th ree rooms, and permission 
to occupy It has to be obtained from the authorities controlling the cat.chment. 
area. If a road Is constructed from lee's Soring to Mount Franklin the Can
berra Alpine Club Intends to build a suitable hut. at th~ root of Mount Frankl in. 
Other shelters w!ll have to be constructed as the need for them arises. 

I n addition to the snowfields. mention might be made 01 a few other point.'> 
o f Interest. The proposed road to Mount Franklin will be one of the best scenic 
roads In Australia. From numerous vantage points unexcelled views of the 
Cotter and Goodradigbee Valleys can be obtained. The mountains between 
K landra and Kosciusko. the backwaters o f BurrenJuck Dam and the plalns 
upon which Canberra IS situated are just a few of the Sights which Inspire the 
tourist. a long this track. Ginlnl Falls. formed by GinInl Creek as It rushes down 
the preclpi:ous slopes of Mount Franklin, are wlthln three miles of the end of 
the propO.!>ed road. These falls are 500 ft. high and once seen will never be for 
Gotten. Another Interesting feature of thl5 locality Is the lllr!!"e numhpr of 
massive granite boulders standing out on the peaks. A fine examnle of this Is 
to be seen In the Coronet rock. a granite boulder about 30 to 40 ft . high. su.r
mounting a sugar-loa f hUI. Along with these attracticns, some e:r.cel1ent trout 
fishing Is to be obtained in the Cotter River and tributaries to t.he Goodradlgbee 
River, aU of which are easily accessible from Mount Franklin. 

Thus, within a short. distance of Canberra. there Is to be found an area pro
viding excellent mountain scenery, fishing, and snowfields. 

In addition to the a bove short article on the BrlndabeUa Range, MI.ss Freer . 
honorary secretary of the Ca nberra Alpine Club. h'1s kindly ,~upplled us with 
some further notes on the ski -lng possibilities of the aren, from one of th e 
members of the C.A .C. These are !!"iven below. and reader~ who fire Interest-ed 
In the subject shou ld refer to the article in the Year Book by Mr. W. D. Gordon 
on t he first sk i ascent of Mount Bimberl. Since these notes were written the 
track to Mount Frankl!n has been begun, though how far It has reached Is at 
prl'sent uncertain, as the men working on It were caught by early snow and 
bllzzards In April. The further notes referred to run:-

Mount Glngera !s approximately four miles south from Glnln!. Tt Is a 
sharp -rIdged mountain. having a rocky summit two miles long. Th e lower 
.!'lopes. however, would provide excellent runs down to a long plateau deve:ld of 
timber. Thh platea u Is 500 feet below the summit. and ofTers admirable 
facilities for the establl.shment of a base hut. water being available In abundance. 
This portion of the range Is rather inaccessible at present. and few people have 
ventured there In the winter months. Mount Blmber! Is the highest peak In 
Ille Federa l Terrlt.ory. It Is most easilv rcachrd by way of Orroral and the 
Cotter River Valley-half a day's journey by car and on foo t. There are several 
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gen tle ,s lopes at the summit. but there Is a heavy growth of timber all the lower 
slopes. MuCh oi the country between Blmberl and Glngera has yet to be ex
plored . 

A party of Canberra skiers will ma ke a trip to this part of the range shortly 
and Invest1g:1Le its posslbJJltles from the point of view of ski runs. However. 
without Government assistance in the eorutrueUon of a road. little e3.n be done 
t.Owards the development of these snowy regions. Holding thJ.L the scenery 
frem the mountain tops would provide a n excellent tourist draw In summer or 
winter, the Ca nberra Alpine Club Is endeavouring to Impress upon Government 
omCials the value of the proposed tourist track along the ridge, bu t. SO far. 
nothing has been done and. for the present. at lenst. nature's beauties In this 
region remain a closed book to all except those who have the courage to face 
wtnter's worst wIth a bll~ . a blanket, and an optimistic spi rit. 
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New Snow. E. R. Broad. 

T HE PEAJtSON SHIE LD. 

Club 

Reports 

and 

Races 

Donat ed by the Holel K osciusko in h onour of Mr. PearSOll"s 25 s uccessive 
years' visit to Kosciusko as Honorary Secretary or the Kosciusko Alpine Club. 
The shield is for annual competition ,lmongst guests of the Hotel, and the 
competition is a timed descent down the Pearson run to the foot of lower 
Kerry, 

This year R. Speet Is the winner of the shield, hLs time over the course be
ing 3 minutes 10 seconds. 

INTER-CLU H MATCH . 

Kosciusko Alpine Club v. Public Service Ski Club. 

Two inter-club matches were on the list of flxtmes last year. The K .A.C. 
sen t a team to K landrn and was to meet the Public Service Ski Club at the 
same time with a reserve team at Kosciusko. Unfort.unately. the Kiandra match 
had to be postponed on account of weather conditions, and the K.A.C. first 
team returned the day before the ..,econd match wa.., to be held. The Public 
Service Club Immediately showed a very fine sporting spirit by inviting the 
K.A.C. to put into the field the much more powerful team now at its dISposal. 
It was obvious that this would make the contest very one-..,ided but. as the 
captain of the P.S.S.C. remarked, "we would rather take the beating and get the 
racing experience." It may be remarked. in passing. that if many Individual 
racers (In every N.S.W. club) had taken this sporting attitude in the past few 
years whenever really expert skiers were racing. the standard of ski-lug here 
would be much higher than it is. 

The Public Service Club added to its prestige by this gesture of competition 
with more exper ienced rncers and gained even more kudos by the splendid per-
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formance Of Its team In the races themselves. The team was beaten, but very 
honourably beaten. The match was decided on three events, a Downhill and 
Slalom. held on Augus t 1, and a Langlauf, on August 3. The DownhUl was run 
on one of the worst days for racing I have seen at Kosciusko. The weather 
was fair, but the snow was appalling. On the previous day there had been a 
heavy thaw, followed by a hard freezc. The result was that the Pearson Course 
was covered with a thin breakable crust of crackling icc with heavy, wct snow 
below. It was almost Impossible to hold a turn; every competitor's face, hands 
and even clothing were cut and torn. I n these circumstances, the members of 
the P.S.S.C. team earned the admiration of their opponents by gallant racIng. 
ConditJons for the Slnlom were almost as bad, but the Langlnuf enjoyed good 
weather nnd snow. 

The K.A.C. won all three events, and the match, but hopes to meet the 
P.S.S.C. In future on more equal terIlll!. 

Rcsults.-Downhlll: J. PattJnson (K.A.C.I, 1; R. Utne I K A.C.), 2. Slalom: 
R. Utne (K.A.C,), 1; J. Pattinson (K.A.C.), 2. Langiauf: J. Pattinson (K.A.C.l. 
I; L. McLennan (K.A.C.I, 2. 

Koscius ko lUpine Club v. K ia lldra Ski ClU b. 

This ntatch was postponed from Klandrn and held In conjunction with the 
Australian Championships at Charlotte's Pass. It wns won by the K.A.C. by a 
small margin. The results of the Championships will be found elsewhere 

K I /\ NOUA PION"EER S KI CLUB. 

In accordance with an earlier resolullon of the club. work was commenced 
on the clearing of a new course on Mount Selwyn, and this work was sufficiently 
advanced wh£'n snow came to make the course available for use during the 
season. The task proved a considerable one. Involving many days' work by 
members at the club, and finally the help of a bullock-team to draw the logs 
aside. Although the course proved a great standby. we propose to widen the 
upper portion and provide a crossing of the creek at the fooL of the course. 

The report of our skl-Ing activities would really have begun with the com 
petition against the K.A.C. had not the most contrary weather conceivable Inter
vened to prevent It. For the two days during which the K.A.C. were wi th us it 
rained, In almost a tropical downpour and nlmost as Incessantly. After a heavy 
tall of snow at Klandra there seemed every promise of good conditions tor these 
races, but c\'cn while the team were coming In a considerable change took 
place and a thaw set In which made the Journey Into Klandra-for all who at
tempted It, and they were many- positively exhausting. 

We record our appreciation of the splendid gesture made by the K.A.C. In 
accepting our Invitation. and in responding with such a large representation. It 
was on~ of the unavoidable tragedies of the sport that the inter-club meeting 
proved abortive. Having, of necessity. only two days, and these pre-arranged. 
we had to ga mble on the weather. and, as might have happened anywhere, the 
weather was prohibitive. 

The club races. with the exception ot about two event.s. were held a little 
later In the season. and the results were encouraging, for several members 
showed considerable Improvement. These were: Miss K. Pattinson, W. Allen. 
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K. Hunler, R. Huland, and K. Nichols. Miss Pattinson Is particularly worthy of 
reference, tor she revealed a dash nnd tenacity which had been noticeably Jack
ing for some time. 

In spite of the misfortunes recorded, 1934 proved an eventful season at 
Klandra. It. was an event, indeed, to have such well-known persons as Lambie, 
Day. M.ltchell, Kanten and other members of the K.A.C. all with us at the same 
time. In addition, there were repre.sentntlves of other clubs. and a large party 
of young people from Canberra. Later we had t.he privilege of welcoming Mr. 
O. Aaiberg. arler having set a reeord for the Journey across the Alps on ski. We 
also had the pleasure of learning that. Billy PntUnson had won a place In the 
Austral1an Championships, with Jim Pattlnson not. rnr behind. It. Is to be hoped 
that we have a return to average conditions In the coml.ng season. for, given 
this, we can look forward to much advancement. In our cenW'e. 

CLUB RACES. 

The first. rour events reported werc hcld on Mount Sclwyn Course. 

The Second -Class Langlauf (for the Baker Trophy) was held over a course 
st.retchlng from Dunn's Hill across the tableland to the foot. of the new course. 
The start nnd finish were at the new course. The snow was fair, not being very 
last, and the course Itself was about. four miles, with plenty of level running 
and a good percentage of easy climbing. 

Setter: K. NichoL". Starter and Timekeeper: W. Pnttinson. senior. Cont.rols: 
B. Schipp and J. Reid. 

Result.s:-K. Nichols (50 mJn." I; w. Allen (51 min. 55 secs.), 2; A. Downey 
(51 mJn. 5'1 sees.), 3; K . Hunter (53 min. 10 sees.), 4; R. Huland (53 nun. 25 sees.), 
5: 0 Kelly (56 min. 35 sees.), 6. 

TIlird-Cla.s.s DOlI'lIhill.-A 200 ft. descent on Mount. Selwyn Course. The 
race WIlS run In heats and no times were taken. 

Result:-R. Ruland , 1; Miss K. Pattinson. 2. 
Novice R.ace.-B. Schipp, 1; W. Allen. 2: K . Hunter, 3. 

J'a ttinsoll Trophy (DolI'nhill Seetioo).-250 ft. descent;, with Intcrval start. 
The course was set. to necessitate two turns at speed. Although the snow was 
stamped In the vicinity of the control flags. the snow was such that every com
petitor lell at either the first or second control. 

Setter: K. Nichols. Timekeeper: J . A. Downey. Starter: W. Pattinson, 
Senior 

competitor. 
K. Nichols .. 
JI,'I!ss K. Pattinson 
R. HuJand ..... . 

1st Run. 
48 sees. 
53 sees. 
63 sees. 

2nd Run. 
44 sees. 
52 sees. 
46 sees. 

Total. 
92 sees. 

105 sees. 
109 sees. 

Place. 
1 
2 
3 

l'att-i nSOIi TrOllhy (Slalom Seetionl.-Thls and the following events were 
held on the Township Hill Course. 200 ft. descent. on the lower portion of the 
course set for Open Championship Slalom. The coul'se Included a short ftush, 
stem glades and corridors. 

Course Setter: J . Pattinson. Starter: W. Pattinson, Senior. Timekeeper : J . 
A. Downey. 

Competitor. 
K . Nichols 
Miss K Pattinson 
WAllen 
K . Hunter 

1st Run. 2nd Run. 
36 sees. 42 C+ PI ) 
64 sees. 60 sees. 
78 sees. 66 (+ PI ) 

146 sees. 107 sees. 
Single Penalty - 6 sees. 

Total. 
1 min. 24 sees. 
2 min. 4 sees. 
2 min. 30 sees. 
4 mJn. 13 sees. 

Place. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
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Ope n C ha mpions hip Jump. 

The Jump prepared was not very satisfactory. having a very poor out·run, 
which did not. encourage the competitors to extend themselves. Consequently 
the distances were very moderate. The points were given for distance alone. 

Results:-W. PattJnson (0-----19 .5-0 (metres) 1.1; J. Pattinson 10-16.5-19 .5 
(metres) 1,2; K. Nichols lO--I4.0-16.5 !metresl 1,3. 

Olstance Judge: J . A. Downey. 

Open Cha mpionship Slalom, 

This even t., being the last of the day. was held at dusk, and the snow had 
become very hard. The lower portion, which had been used for the other 
Slalom race, proved to be very rough. a nd altogether the course was difficult. 
The whole of the Township Hill course was used. a descent of 318 feet. 

Course Setter: J . Pattinson. Timekeeper: J . A. 
Downey. Stnrter: W Pattinson, Senior. 

Compet.itor. 1st Ru n. 2nd Run. Total. Place. 
J . Pattinson 64 sees. 681 sees. 1321 sees. I. 

~ W. Pattinson 74 sees. 64 '"'os. 138 sees. 2. 
K. Nichols 97 sees. 84 secs. 181 sees. 3. 

-.::-

KoscmSKO AI.PINE CLUB. 

It. Is clear, from the record of Its twent.y-sixth year. that the club Is stand
ing the test of time, and the annual report shows a large increase in member
ship. Meanwhile, recent reorganisation in management, set on foot by Mr. Norman 
and Mr. Jamieson, tn the shape of the appointmen t of various sub-committees. 
should provide the members with morc tangible benefits from membersh ip than 
they have, perhaps. had In the past. 

The 1934 season ..... as divided into a week at the Hotel and a week at the 
Chnlet, the Intter being booked by the club for that period. The first week was 
marked by the despatch of a club team to Klnndrn to a meeting with the K.P.S.C. 
Unfortuna tely, however, they encountered rain. and ski-Ing became out of the 
question. A more successful venture was the holding of a meeting with the 
Public Service Ski Club at the Hotel, The club was too strong for our less 
seasoned opponents, but both teams gained usefu l racing experience. Various 
other club a nd open races were held by the club on the Peru'son Course, the 
snow conditions being a great Improvement on those of the previous year. 

The second week ot the club season, at the Chalet. was devoted mainly to 
raci ng. The club had acceded to the request of the Ski Council to conduct the 
1934 Austrnllnn Championships, and these were held In conju nction with the 
Club Championships. As a result. a great den I of ext ra work came the way of 
the omclals, but It Ls felt that the club's prestige has been enhnnced thereby, 
and we have had a gratify ing number of appJJcatJons for membership from 
Victorian vlSltors who were present as competitors. Snow nnd weather condi
tions during the week were very good, particularly for the Downhill and Slalom 
races. 

The club's polley has been to set up a sufficiently high standard of racing 
to bring out. the best. skl-Ing in Its racing members. and much has, undoubtedly. 
been done by the commJttee to thls end. The committee has not been unmind
ful of Its duty towards non-racers and begInners. and a coaching sub-committee 

• 
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has been formed to see that they are provided with assistance and encourage
ment. Also. at the suggestion of the club's delegates on the Ski Councll. the 
latter body co-operated with the Kosciusko SkI School In bringing out a pro
fessional Instructor from the Arlberg, who, It is hoped. will inst.ruct, not only 
the members In the an. of skl-ing. but our own budding coaches In the art of 
couching. 

During the 1934 season little or no touring was done by club members, 
though one party got as far as being wcather-bound in Pound's Creek Hut with 
the best intentions, 

CLUB RACES. 

The 1934 Club Championship. awarded on the four-event. basis. was won by 
H. G. Lambie, from S. A. Kaaten, by 343.74 points to 342.06, with T. W. Mitchell 
(284.27 ) third. Accounts at the Championship races will bc found elsewhere in 
the Year Book, where the Australian Championships are described. The results 
were, shortly, as tallows: The Downhill wns won by Mitchell from Kaaten. Mit
chell alSo won the Slalom, with our sub-junior member. W. Pattinson, second. 
The Langlauf went. to Lambie. with Annabel second. The Jump was won by 
Kaaten from Lilmble, with two jumps of 33 and 37i metres. The Women's 
Championship was won by Mrs. Tinsley. whO won both the Downh1lI and Slalom. 

sealed handicap events were run In conjunction with the Championships, 
the results being as follows: Downhill. G. Day, 1; J. Pattinson, 2. Slalom, J . 
Pattinson first, Lambie second. L..'l.nglauf. Fraser first, Richards second. Jump. 
R. Utne first. Annabel second. 

The Stilwell Cup. the no-fall event. attracted twenty-five starters. and was 
won by Kaaten by a se-cond from Mitchell and Annabel. who tied for second 
place. 

The Bett-'>' Camp Race wns not held. Owing to the change of the racing 
centre from the HOLel to the Chalet, the conditions at this race have been altered 
for future years. The trophy in future will go to the member who during the 
club season at Kosciusko does the fastest time from the Chalet, round Betts' 
Camp and back. 

A number of events was held at the Hotel. all of which were open to non
members. as wen as members, In accordance with the club's Intention of help
ing aU skiers to gain experience. These resulted:-Two-Mile Cross-Country 
Handicap: C. Frankel. 1; T. Sped, 2. Open Downhill: J . Pattinson. 1; R. Utne. 
2. Men's Malden Downh11l: J. R. Mailey. 1: J . Dalcy, 2. Men's Open Slalom : R. 
Utne, 1; J. Pattinson. 2. Five-Mlle Cross-Country Handicap: L. MCLennan, 1: 
S. B::ntlvogUo and A. Corish laeq.J, 2. Women's Novice Downhll1: Miss Wein
thaI, I: Miss Jenkins, 2. Women's Maiden Downhill: Miss O'Toole. I ; Miss V. 
Seymour. 2. 

The club's season was wound up with a very successful dinner at the Chalet. 
at which the visiting compet.ltors and officials were entertained. some scventy 
being present. In all. 

The club's officials for 1934-35 were as follows: Patron, His Excellency the 
Governor. Sir Philip Game; president. H. J . Attwlll; vice-presidents. Percy Hunter, 
C. L. McFadyen. R. Norman, V. G. Wesche ; captain, S. A. Kaalen; committee, 
5, W. Jamieson. W, B. Annabel. A. J. stone, C. A. Alexander. G. J. Fraser, R. M. 
Ragon: honorary secretary and t.reasurer. P. W. Pearson. 
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" 
SKI CLUB OF AUSTRALIA. 

The club season was held. as usual. at the Charlotte's Pass ChaleL. The 
snow conditions, on the whole, were poor. Members nrrived in a blizzard. which 
lasted two or three days and was followed by heavy min and a hard frost. The 
natural result was that the whole countryside was covered with ice. In the 
opinion of one member. the entire amount of soft snow In the Kosciusko dis
trict could have been placed In a bowler hat. Later on. more snow fell and 
conditions Improved. 

As a result of these unusual conditions, there was practically no touring 
done at nil. 

CLUB RACES. 
Pauss Cup.-T. W. Mitchell. 
Teece Cup (DownhillL-T. W. Mitchell. 
Slalom.-T. W. Mitchell. 
Storaker Cup (LanglauO.-T. W. Mitchell. 
Allen Cup (Handlcap).- T . W. Mitchell. 
Adam's Cup.-Mlss I. Macaulay 

(Combined Downhill and Slalom l or 
Associates). ---------

~nLLIONs SKI CLUB. 

1'he club. as usual. spent a fortnight at Kosciusko. The first week, the 4th 
to the 11th August, was spent at the Hotel, Ir. company with members of the 
:r.UllIons Club party, members of the Ski Club spending the second week. the 
11th to the 18th August. at the Chalet. 

Conditions at the Hotel were excellent, all local courses being well covered. 
At the Chalet. however, during the second week, conditions were not so Ideal. 
A record low barometric pressure In Adelaide resulted In blizzard conditions 
which Intenslned the always dlmcult problem of conducting club races when 
practically all members are themselves competitors. With the assistance. how
ever, or Inter-Stnte visitors resident at the Chalet, the var ious events were con
dueLed o\'er suitable courses. To these various officials. especially those in con
trol of the Slalom, when falling snow culminated In drenching rain, we tender 
our thanks. 

During the week at the Hotel, the club co-operated with guests at the Hotel 
In conducting a comprehensive sports programme on the Kerry. 

The Club Championship was won by ColIn Gilder, who secured the highest 
aggregate polnLs In the three Championship events: he retains the W. Laurie 
Seaman Cup. Gilder came first in the Slalom, A. Hatchman first In the Lang
laur, and R. Michaelis first In the Downhill. Miss M. McDoualJ won the Women's 
Championship. A full account of these events appears In the Racing Reports. 

Several members competed in the Australian Championship events, R. Gell
ing's win In the Langlauf being worthy of note. 

Of outstanding interest during the season was Gelling's record-breaking t rip 
from Klandra to Kosciusko in the remarkable time of 15 hours 5S minutes. An 
account or this trip will be found below, 
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Early in Lhe season, Dr. J. Maclean, in company with George Aalberg, made 
the trip from the Hotel to Mawson's Hut, via Finn's River, and subsequently to 
Jagungal. R . Gelling, Dr. A. Telfer and George Aalberg accomplished the first 
winter Klandra-K0.5clusko traverse made for some years. Miss Marie Gelling, 
R. Gelllng and J. McFarlane toured to Gungartan and Mawson's Huts, event
ually climbing Jagungal. Miss Gelling 15 the first woman skJer to hnve visited 
this sector of the country. 

Gelling's record trip briefly was as follows: On Saturday night, at 7.55 p.m., 
he and George Aalberg decided the conditions were favourable for the Journey. 
Travelling was rather slow tm Tabletop Mountain was reached. owing both to 
bad vISibility and the deep soft snow. From Tabletop, conditions considerably 
Improved, hard fast snow was experienced, and a full moon lighted thc surround
ing country and cnabled them to pick out the well known landmarks, A short 
spell for refreshment was called for on the Snowy Plains, both of the skiers, no 
doubt, having rather vivid recollections of the last crossing of these plains, when 
they were forced to weathcr a night in the open with a howling blizzard raging. 
Gungaxtan Hut w:ts reached at about 8 o'clock In the morning, the party being 
well ahead of schedule. From Gungartan they decided to proceed to the Hotel 
by way of Finn's River. in preference to the much longer trip along the Main 
Range and back to the Hotel by way of Pound's Creek Hut. Some dlmcuJ!,y 
was experienced in negotiating Finn's River country. which has become rather 
notorious with skiers, and a further hold-Up occurred In crossing the Snowy 
River at Island Bend. From here their course was more or less well defined, 
and they arrived at the Hotel at 11.50 a.m., neither of the skiers being exhausted 
to any extent. The t ime taken was 15 hours 55 minutes. 

The exact distance travelled on this trip is rather hard to estimate. The 
distance by the Pound's Creek Hut is usually set down as being 75 miles. Tra\'el
ing via. Finn's River, it is approximately 60 mJles, but one takes the ever-existing 
r isk of not being able to cross the Snowy River, which is liable to become very 
swollen with snow water at a moment's notice. 

Omce-bearers for 1934 were: President, Dr. C. Winston; vice-presidents, Dr. 
A. Telfer, F. W. Pratt. K, P. Bath, F. A. Parle : honorary treasurer. A, Crldland; 
honorary secretary, C. P . Gilder; honorary auditor, R. Bennett; committee, Dr. 
J, Maclean, P. Pearson, R. Gelling, E. Maloney, J . A. McFarlane. B. Moses, R. 
Duerre, C. King, E. Benjamin ; delegates to the Ski Council of N,S,W" E. Ben
Jam in (resigned ), Dr. A. Telfer, A. Cridland, C. P. Gilder. 

CLUB RACES. 
Down.hiU Rnce (Parle Trophy) : 

16th August, 1934.-Course: Under cornice above Tent Rock on Stilwell to 
Chalet. Starter: Dr. Bellmaln. Timekeepers: R. Bennett and O. Littlejohn. 
Referee: A. Shands . 

Owing to abnormal snow conditions preceding this race a longer course could 
not be fiagged, It being Impossible to run over the cornice on the top of the 
SWwell Ridge. The course commenced with a long, steep traverse over bumpy 
snow. a sharp controlled right-hand turn leading to a gradual descent over fast 
snow. through a left-hand controlled turn to the finishing post at the Chalet, 
Results:-R. MichaelIS (54 1/5), 1; V. Napier (54 3/ 5). 2; A. Hatchman (59 4/5), 
3; C. P. Gilder (624 / 5), 4: B. Moses (674/5 ), 5, 

Sla lom: 
14th AuguSt. 1934.- Course: Pulpit Rock. Setters: A. Alexander and A. 

Shands. Starter: J. WoodhUL Timekeepers: R. Bennett and P. Brewer. Re
fer~ : A. Shands. 

The course from below Pulpit Rock to the Creek was well set and provided 
Interesting running, Unfortunately, owing to heavy rain falling during the 
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second run,-Iack of time making it, essential that II. be completed-times suf
fered in consequence. Result.s:-C. GUder (I.54), I; V. Napier (2.201 5J, 2; A. 
Hatchman (2.55), 3; B. Moses (2.564/ 5), 4: E. Maloney (3.6 25),5: R. Michaelis 
f3 IS), 6. 
L3 ll1"Jaur : 

15th AUglLSt, 1934.-Course: Speneer's Valley. Setters: Club members. 
SLarter and Timekeeper : R. Bennett. Assistant Timekeeper: Miss B. GUder. 
Referee: A. Shands. 

The general direction of t.he Inter-State eourse was followed, but shortened 
slightly by eut.ting across Spencer's Valley, west of Sugarloaf to the Stilwell 
slopes, two circuits of this course making about six miles. Owing to the lack of 
officials. competitors tr acked and nagged the course during the morning, run
ning the race du ring the afternoon. Conditions were somewhaL slow dur ing t.he 
first lap, especially In the timbered section, a continua l heavy fall of snow 
making even worse going during the second lap. Hatchman, the winner, ran 
an excellently judged race. Gelling was unfortunate In taking a bad fall early 
in the race, with a resulting slight In jury to his ankle. 

Results:-A. Hatchman (55.49), 1: C. GIlder (57.30), 2: V. Napier (57. 42), 
3; R. Gelllng (61.12), 4; A. Telfer (63.7),5; J . McFarlane (64.37), 6; B. Moses 
(66.19), 7; R. Michaelis (68. 27), 8; E. Maloney (68.57), 9; J. Woodh.lll 172.34) , 
10: L. Alexander 195.59). 11. 

Women's Championship : 
Course: Below Tent Rock to Chalet. Starter: Dr. Bellmaln. Timekeepers: 

R. Bennett ::md O. Littlejohn. Referee : A. Shands. 
The course used for the Men's Downhill Championship was run by women. 

with the exception of the first steep traverse, the competitors slartlng a~ the 
nrst controlled turn. Miss M. McDouaU won the event. with Miss F. Abbott 
.second. 
Combined Results : 

(W. Laurie 
Competitor. Downhlll. 

I.-C. Gilder 
2.-V. Napier 
3.-A. Hatchman 
4,-8 . Moses .. 
5.-&. MJchaells 
6.-E. Maloney 

86.26 
99.24 
90 .57 
79 .91 

100 

Seaman Cup.) 
Slalom. Langlauf. 
100 97.07 
81.3 96 .74 
65 .15 100 
64 .49 84 . 16 
58 .46 81.55 
61. 15 80 .95 

SYDNEY UN IVERSITY SKI CLUB. 

Total. 
283 .33 
217 .2ft 
255 .72 
228 .56 
240 .01 
142 . 1 

AS announced lost year , there was no inter-'Varsi~y match set. down for 
1934. This gave the club an excellent opportunity to Improve the general 
standard of skl-lng and to tryout the new undergraduate members who had 
joined up. In this latter respect we did very well and have a bout. hal! a dozen 
vcry promising recruits. who progressed far better than was generally expect.ed. 

This year the club made a very deft,nl te effort to get all Its members up to 
the Chalet and, out of a party of 60, only halt a dozen or so did not go. This 
e n tailed a good deal of work In the way of guides and pack-clll'rying bu t, by the 
combined efforts of the more experienced members, It was accomplished with
out. much dllHculty. 

The clu b's omcial week was from the 17th to the 24th August, but. an odd 
fifteen or so started out on the 10th and got In a fortn ight's skl-ing. Eleven of 
these stalwarts proceeded to Betts' Camp and star ted to have a good time for a 
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week., free Iram the cares of the world below them. True, some ventu red down 
to t.he Hotel for a very brier interval, but. these lapses were overlooked and the 
novIces steadily improved the while, one or t.wo showing distinct. promise. The 
weather on the whole was pretty rotten, rain being prevalent, with bUzzards In 
between. 

Then, one dark and dismal afternoon, two or three figures were seen to 
leave silently and steer a course for the Chalet; where were they gOing? Alf 

I the caretaker) snld it was to get bread 
and meat which, as a tribute to the Kos
ciusko ::appetite, was runnhlg perilously 
low. But at about eight o'clock they re
turned, with the rucksack bulging, [lnd dis
played the- welcome food supply; a bUz
zard had been blowing and they had hnd 
a tough journey back and were tired nnd 
sore; so sore, In fact, that their rlghL hlp
pockets had swollen badly, giving rise to 
the bclle! that they had worse to bear be
fore the night was through. That. night. a 
very tterce blizzard struck the camp. I t 
opened the wIndow, pushed the Iron bars 
in, knocked the only mirror over, and 
broke both the globe and the shade be
longing to the kerosene lamp. 

That week three ski- tips were broken, 
owing to the wet, slushy snow. Thls held 
up the skl-Ing tor a while, but other ski 
were soon brought up from the Hotel. 
Then came the lime to move all to the 
Chalet. which was a distinct change. Here 
I would like to put on record OUI' unani
mous apPl'eclation of the things AIr did 

R . T. W.lk~r. ror us. Of course, he needs no Introduc-
Before the Race. tion, but, as usual, he always had n meal 

ready for us Just when we had nntshed 
wiping the snow off our boots. and he always had the fire alight by the time we 
thought of get.tlng up. 

During the ftrst three or four days of the second week there was a constant 
stream of club members endeavouring to reach BeLls' Camp and. ultimately, 
the Chalet. Our experience seemed to show that almost anyone can be ex
pected to reach the Chalet in one day If (1) they stnrt before 9.30 a.m., and (2) 
they get good weather all the way. or course, this applies more particularly to 
novices, and we also found that if a parW or two 01" th l'ee were sent to meet 
them below thc Per lsher Gap and help the m with their packs (this applies 
mainly to the women novices), the time can be considerably shortened. 

This year the Club Championship was to be decided on four events, but, 
owing to a lack of jumping talent, It had to be decided on three only. R. A. 
Pollock won the Downhill and Slalom and Wtll second in the Langlauf, thus 
winning the Championship. Forbes Gordon was second and R. T. Walker third. 

I t. has long been felt that the club does not get nearly enough opportunity 
to tour the Main Range. Having no inter- 'Varslty match this year, things wer~ 
much easier, and about 18 members were able to get to Carruthers' Peak and 
be back by 2 p.m. A party ot six or eight went to the summit the same day 
and, on another day, a party of four went up to Little Twynm and r~ported 
a wonderrul run bnck. During the first week. a party from Betts' Camp went 
to Pound's Creek, on to Twynam and back over Charlotte's Pass. Another 
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pastime Indulged In was moonlight skl-Ing. Some six or eight climbed Char
lotte's Pass. The trip down again Is very excltlng and often fulJ of Incident. 
"Taklng it straight" Is not advised. 

A Women's Downhill :lIld Slalom were again held thls year. Miss O. Lambie 
won the Downh11l and Miss Corden the Slalom. The Men's Downhill was run 
(iver two courses-the first from above PUlpit Rock and the second from Mount 
Guthrie. Both courses were set by Dr. S. Lovell. a club member. The Slalom 
was set by M r. G. O!l.y, on the saddle of Charlotte's Pass. The Langlaur, set by 
G. Aalberg-. followed a. rather hackneyed course. Starting from the Chalet, It 
went up on to Guthrie, thence round the Sugarloaf, then up Into the timber 

R. T. Wilter 
or. the Snowy River. 

behind Stilwell, along the top a little and then down a timber run behind the 
Chalet, ftnlsbl ng just outside the ski-room. The women ran the first dlvlslon 
ot the Do .... '1lh1ll only. The first section was rather steep and definitely fast; 
"sitzmarks" were the order or the day. One competitor had a very nasty raIl 
The Slalom was changed slightly before the women starled. 

The club's thanks are due to Dr. Lovell. Mr. G. Day and G. Aniberg for their 
hearty co-operation In setting the courses: particularly to Dr. Lovell. who acted 
as referee throughout. The club also thanks the other helpers without whom 
the races could not be run, timekeepers. starters and recorders. In pnrtlcular, 
great credit must go to the club's women members, who stamped out the Sla lom 
course for the men's race. 

Results:-
\'l Ien. 

Competitor. Downhill. Slalom. Lang-Iauf. Total. 
1. R. Pollock 100 .00 100.00 95 .85 295 .85 
2. F. Gordon . . · . 86.60 79 .21 100.00 265.81 
3. R. T. Walker · . 50.53 68.34 90.95 209 .82 
4. K . Phllllps .. 55 .46 65.61 84.18 205.25 
5. R. Duval .. · . 86 .38 98.99 189.37 
6. V. Bulleau 52.19 SO.63 133.12 
7. R. Cox .. .. 69.08 60.80 129 .88 
6. J . Tanner .. 91.98 91.98 
9. J . Add1...con 56 .08 56.08 
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From left to right: Miss G. Bakewell. winner ot Club Women's ChampionshIp. 
Humer, \\1nner of mce to Smfggin Holes and b;lCk, 5)'rnes, winner of Club Cham· 

pionship. 1934. 

only too willing to help those who were but novices. While that spirit exists 
the club must conllnue to prosper. 

Results or club races, 1934:-
Men's Cross·Country Champlon.shlp: R. Byrnes (11 mlns. 53 2 5 sees. I. 1: A. 

J\1acphcrson (12 mlns. 50 1/5 sees.), 2. 
WCimen's Downhill Champion.shlp: Miss G. Bakewell (52 sees.), I; Miss B. 

Harper (I mIn,). 2. 
Men's Slalom (R. Hunter Trophy): A. Sims (3435 sees.>, I; R. Byrnes (34 

4/ 5 sees.), 2. 
Women's Slalom (R. Hunter Trophy): Miss O. Bakewell (37 sees.), 1: Miss 

B. Harper (l min.), 2. 
Men's Novice DownhilL E. Robinson. 1: J . Stringer, 2. 
Women's Novice DownhUl: Miss O. Miller. '" 

1; Miss J . Jarvis. 2. \. 
Race to Smlggln Hut. and return (H. Witts \ 

Trophy): R. Hunter, 1. '--

CANIU:RRA ALPINE CLUB. 

This club was fonned during 1934, largely on the initiative or Mr. C. E. 
Lane-Poole, the Commonwealth Director-General of Forests. The idea mct 
with an Immediate response, and there is now a membership of nearly 50. 
Many Canberra resident.-> had already skied at Kosciusko or Kiandra, and It 
was natura l that the thoughts of these people should turn at once to the possl
bllitles of the Federal Capital Territory's own snow mountains. The club was 
fonned, adopted a constitution based on that ot the Kosciusko Alpine Club. and 
immediately set. to work with enthusiasm to achieve Its objectives. The Brlnda
bella Range, which runs from nor th to south down the western border of the 
Territory, was thoroughly Investigated, the result of these Inquiries and trips 
being Incorporated In the two articles which appear elsewhere In this section. 
The avallablc snownelds were obviously good enough; the dlmculty was accessl-
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bUlty, the bugbear or most. Australian and New Zealand ski clubs. It is worth 
noUng here, tor the amusement of later generations, t.hat. in 1935 the best snow
fields of both Domln1ons are almost. unknown to the general run of skiers owing 
to the great difficulty or reaching them. 

Unlike most sporting bodies, however, the Canberra Alpine Club did not. re
gard this dlmculty as Insuperable. A plan was prepared showing the track re
Quired for access, tram Lee's Spring to Mount F'rankllll (about 13 miles), and a 
deputation waited on the Mlnlster for the Interior to press on him the deslr
ablllt.y or the work being done at once. ~ a result or this energy, the track Is 
now well lidvanced, and the club proposes to erect a hut at Mount F'ranklln as 
soon as possible. As the combined populations of Canberra and Queanbeyan 
are now fairly conslderabJe, and the skl-Ing fields are less than 50 mlles tram 
the towns, It appears fairly certain that this wul soon develop Into one of the 
main skl- Ing centres of Australia. 

One of the main objects of the club is research Into the possibilities ot Aus
tralian timbers for the manufacture of ski and this work, under the direction 
at Mr. Lane-Poole, the president, Is already far advanced. Coaching Is also 
under discussion, nn d the N.S.W. Ski Council has expressed Its wllllngness to 
help In this respect. Mr. T. W. Mitchell. at the S.C.V .. Ls t.echnlcal adviser to 
the club. 

The officers at the club. elected at the annual meeting In May, are: Patron, 
Hon. J. A. Perkins; president, Mr. C. E. Lane-Poole. Esq.: vice-presidents. Han. 
R. G. Casey, O.S.O., M.e., H. C. Green. EsQ .. H. F. Smith. Esq., and Mrs. R. G . 
Casey; honorary secretary, Miss E. M. F1y-nn fco Bureau of Statistics, Can· 
berm); honorary treasurer. Mr. J . S. Anderson; technical adviser, Mr. T. W. 
Mitchell: commlttec, Messrs. E. N. Milner. T. G. Campbell, W. F. Fanning, H. 
Ingram, M. Pike. and Mlss R. Prowse. 

T H E WAJ.'iDER ERS' SKI CLUB. 

[Oh, alright-Editor.] 

The annual meeting was a great success; the same omclals were elected ror 
the forthcoming year and a small honorarium was voted the Hon. Secretary 
out. or the club bottle, ror his services. 

Some at the members had been reading European club magazines. General 
business, t.herefore, Included the following motlons:-

That. follo wing present EnglLsh custom. this year's report of the club 
races be written In F'rench; 

That the pronu nciation of th e word "ski" as "shee" be banned In 
such phrases as "Come up and ski me . . . etc .. " "My bonnie lies over 
the ski," "Now I skl"_and the Ilke; 

That otherwise it does not matter how it Is pronounced; 
TIml. "Wanderer" be spelled "Wandahar." 

All were defeated. 
The president then told the following amusing story:-\'lbUe in Switzerland 

recently. he saw n man wearing a badge with a "W" on It. "Halla! Wanderer," 
he said. "\'lbnt?," replied the other. "Aren't you a member of the 
Wanderers' Ski Club?" "No," he replied." I belong to the Wengen Ski Club." 
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Defeating Bogong 

By C. J . M. Cole. 

On the eastern (all of tI .. Iount Bogong Is a delightful valley which the 
Maddisons, graziers of Tawonga, call "Camp Valley." Here Is the only habi
tation on the mountain, a primitive hut. intended solely for summer use, When 
It was proposed that. it should be used as a winter hut we were considered 
foolish, as It Is constructed mainly of old kerosene Uns and snow gums. The 
fireplace Is In Il. corner and the chimney a hole in the root. Owing to Its re 
stricted prot€ction we named it "Hotel Aertex." 

After consideration, food and other necessities were packed In before the 
first heavy snowfall of last year. At a later date, 29th July. 1934, final p re
parations having been made, Roy Weston and the writer left Tawon ga at 8 
a.m., proceeding by horse across the Kiewa Valley Flats and i nto the va lley of 
Mountain Creek, from near the head of which a direct ascent of the Staircase 
Spur was contemplated . The weather was doubtful, the barometer, a lthough 
high, had dropped a little over night and threatening clouds were appearing. 
Near the foot of the Staircase, a wedge-tall eagle was secn. It is probablc that 
It was a bird seen near the summit on previous ascents and so was regarded as 
an omen of dirty weather higher up. 

We left the horses about ten miles from Tawonga at 1.30 p.m .. at an alti 
tude of 5,400 feet, beIng then 600 feet above the usual snow-line and in a posi
tion where the snow was known to be no less than 12 feet in depth during 
August. 1932. It was with mixed feelings that. we commenced to climb. partly 
owing to the weather conditions above which. quite obviously. were very bad; 
partly because we were somewhat heavier laden than we hnd intended to be 

The Eastf.'rn Fall of Mt. Bogong. C . J . ~I. Col~. 
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(fresh meat., a movie camera, in addition to ordinary cameras, a spare ski and 
sticks and an Alpine tent. were regarded as necessities ), and, finally, in my own 
case, owing to Insufficient training. 

Coming out of the timber at a,8C10 feet we encountered wind of hurricane 
force which, to say the best, created a condition which, In the vicinity of the 
Gap, demanded great care. At times we were compelled to turn our backs to 
the wind in order to breathe; we had frequently to kick steps as footholds and 
occasionally found it necessary to seek temporary rest behind the smallest 
shelter. 

Let me digress a while. It was originally intended that the number In our 
party should be three or four and that the period of the Journey should be t.wo 
or three weeks. In my case, however. I was unable to get leave. and a last· 
minute decision to apply for a week's special leave was made. This being up· 
proved, little opportunity was left to complete the personnel of the party, or 
to allow a margin of time in the event of unsettled conditions. The weather 

C. J . M. Cole 

SUllshine and Cloud, on the way t-o camp Valley. 

was so bad that a stay in the vicinity of the snow·lIne was advisable. Let me 
stat.e, however, that rLsk exists only under these conditions, and this Is the 
reason why a hut Is being erected at 4,800 feet altitude. With only eight days 
available, we decided to go on, 

Later I considered it opportune to inquire whether we should turn back: 
bu t, the answer being in the negative, I was quite satisfied to go Oil, as I fel t 
that we were then half~way across the most diffi cult section. with easier con · 
dltlons abead. Owing to the steepness of this portion of the Staircase, rhyth· 
mlcal breathing, which is adjust ing one's stride to coincide with breathing rate, 
was tried and resulted In improved staying power. The Gap. as seen from 
above, was indescnbably grand; glimpses of the distant valley beyond were seen 
through mist., tog and cloud and flurries of snow, carried away in fine powder, 
enhanced Its beauty. 

While plodding up the last 500 feet to the summit ridge there was borne 
upon us an intense feeling of excitement. On the Staircase proper there had. 
been weariness; now It was forgotten. We had no longer consciously or sub· 
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consctously to fort>e ourselves to go on. To see over the ridge and to go beyond, 
to Camp Valley, was our dominant Idea. Somethlng wonderful was there. 

Unfortunately, the view from the top was completely blotted out by fog; 
but. we were not. dismayed, as we felt that we had left behind the most dtmcult 
stage and were confident. that the section along the summit ridge could be 
negotiated, although the visibility was poor. We put on our ski which, for 
greater safety and because of hard snow. we had carried until then. and con
tinued, the time being 3.20 p.m. Sometimes we could see nothing and at other 
moments just sufficient outllne of the edge of the ridge to confirm our sense of 
direction. One thing we were thankful for. both here and on the Staircase, 
the adequate protection our Alpine jackets provided. The wind was so very 
cold that. If a portion of the face was exposed It became numb with cold almost. 
Immediately. 

Eventually we arrived a .. the head of the valley and here experienced feel
Ings of great excitement, as our ski turned down Into that long desired haven. 
It was noted that as we left the summit ridge Its protection provided Improved 
vtslbllIty and 3. decrease in the velocity of the wind; we were able to glimpse 
views of covered slopes--lilopes which had never been skied on before. We tell. 
like explorers finding a new country, so different Is It under snow. 

It is quite evident. that. during a normal winter. the hut in Camp Valley 
would be well covered In snow. To assist us In locatlng It, Mr. W. Maddison, 
who had, at. consIderable trouble, packed our food In through snow earlier In 
the year. had, with rare forethought. placed a pole 20 feet In height at the 
corner ot t.he building and at the top of it he tied a shovel. for usc if necessary. 
This action Is typical of the man. His Crequent and willing co -operation In 
connecllon with our excursions have materially assisted us in attaining Ollr 
obJectives. 

Owing to the comparatively small depth of snow on the Staircase Spur we 
were not greatly surprised that the hut. had only a depth oC three feet of snow 
around it when we arrived at 5.20 p,m. It was fairly dry inside. and we knew 
for certain that comparative comfort was assured. although. not being prepared 
to take any chances. we had brought with us a specially designed Alpine tent. 
Our st:l)' was spent. not only pleasurably. but with advantage In accruing data 
for future use. The whole valley and practicallY every portion of the main 

This panommn taken t:y Mr. C J. M. Cole shOW!' 
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ridge were expiored. and. in addition, time was fOWld for practice in siaiom, 
downhill and jumping, so far as our limited technique enabled us. Notwith
standing t.he weather on the summit which, on some occasions was distinctly 
bad, and on one, at least, compelled us to return from an exploring jaunt to 
the west. peak. we were able to ski every day. 

The valley Is certainly in the right position for protection from prevailing 
rough winds. This fact contributed to our subsequent opinion that we had 
spent one of the most beneficial and satisfactory snow ho1!days we had yet. ex
perlenced. The condition of the snow was excellent; It permitted great. ease, 
particularly when turning. It was mainly composed of a nne powder and re
quired a wax, consisting of a mixture of "Medium" and "Mix," the former as a 
base and the latter added as required. 

We had made cQmplete arrangements to return to Tawonga by a. long 
circuitous route, crossing the Big River near Its source, going on to t.he Bogong 
High Plains, via "Timms Lookout" and calling at various huts on the way to 
Tawonga Hut. Leaving this hut, the Niggerheads arc passed, the Fainter 
cllmbed, and so on down to Tawonga, passing Bogong Jack's Hut and "Botherem" 
on the way. We do not. believe in heavy pack carrying, and so had forwarded 
food to centres on the path of our crossing. Unfortunately, restrlcted leave left 
little time available for the journey, and. owing to a change to adverse weather 
on the day of arranged departure, our only alternative was to abandon It and 
spend the remaining three days in further exploration and practice. Eventually 
we were sorry to leave our "Happy Valley"; but we felt that our major objective 
had been achieved and were very pleased. 

The return to Tawonga was a memorable journey. We crossed the summit 
ridge through great rolling banks of clouds. Occasionally It seemed that a 
giant curtain was drawn across the scenery only to be released at. the appro
priate moment to reveal the snow-capped summit, bathed in glorious sunlight 
and fringed with a go.ssamer of fine mist. 

From the Cairn we had a long, lingering look at the panorama provided by 
the High Plains, Hotham, Loch, s t. Bernard. Feathertop. Fainter. Buffalo, and. 
away in the distance Reynard, Howitt, Clear and Buller, before the giant. curtain 
rolled by and closed the last. Rct of our trip on the mountains. The contrast 
and the beauty of the scenery experienced that day will live throughout our 

-;{ -
Bogong High Plains and Mt. Bogong frem Camp Valley. 
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lives. In the words of Arnold Lunn . "it i.s the mountalns of storm, rather than 
the mount.alns of sunshine, which yield the richest crop of enduring memories." 

We made down the "staircase" to the snOW-line, where we knew Walter 
Maddison would be waiting, as we had arranged that the state of the weather 
on the day we had decided we should start for the PlaIns would Indicate whether 
he should proceed along the Fainter track, to meet us at the snow-line there, 
or return to the St.alrca~e. Our anticipations were correct; we met. him near 
the foot of the Staircase spur at 1.20 p.m., having left the hut In Camp Valley 
at 8 a.m. Although we were wet, tired, hungry and thirsty, having laboured 
continually through heavy wind, snow and raIn , yet after a bllly of smoky tea 
made from melted snow, we were happy and contented. 

In conclusion, we feel that we have confirmed the fea..slbUlty or the scheme 
accepted by the Ski Club of Victoria for the development or Mount Bogong as 
a skl-Ing resort. Our exploration has satisfied us that convenient slopes of 
every variety and ot suitable length. covered with snow of good quality is to be 
found In Camp Valley and its environs for a greater period of the year than at 
any other resort. This Is natural, in view of the tact th.at It Is Vlctorla.'.!1 
highest mountain, being 6,508 feet in altitude. 

D. H . Wnde. 
Shadows. 
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Memories 

By n. w. WUkinsolL 

The nrst cltlSSlCR.l skl-Ing in Victoria's mountains was done by Mr. Hans Fay. 
Before his ndvent. thc fcw skicrs cxistcnt thcn had acquired a hybrid style 
ha nded down by Klandrn miners at. St. Bernard. All used a single pole and good 
old Rlckmer W:uJ our hero. Lunn. Caulfeild and company had not then appeared 
on our horizon. 

The graceful action of this six feet or more of lithe, athletic Norseman on 
his lengthy ski compared with the animated, tripod figure or others all their 
podgy ski, was the contrast between a racing steed and 11 carthorse. The cart
horse was filled with emulation, but how? Fay said: "Throw awny that damned 
stick !" 

Yes, and at once the dismembered tripod was a spreadeagied mass at 
struggling profanity. 

Fay had unconsciously absorbed Ski-Ing from his chtldhood days In Norway, 
but could not Impart It. His theory was that a Briton would naturally be a boxer 
or cricketer, but a skier had to be born In Norway. I accepted this dIctum gladly. 
It lcft me my stick-that trusty, thrice-blest companion or many a joyous jaunt. 
How to be "on with the new love before being off wllh the old" was not easy 
until Caulfelld and Lunn made it so later, 

Friend Fay's nrst view of the Alps. from the Hump of Buffalo, brought forth 
a sermon or appreclatlon:-

"The good God has given you Victorians those beautHul moun tains and you 
never use them. You don·t deserve them. In any other country they would be 
black with people." I have often quoted this when forwarding schemes for better 
ski-Ing facilities. 

He was keen .0 pioneer a sk.! trail from St. Bernard to Feathertop, So was I, 
but the Hospice was closed all the winter In those days, and we would have to 
camp there, Ir allowed. That winter was the best I have known. The Holy 
Angels had moulted so profusely that isolated bridges even on the Buffalo were 
plied feeL high. The owners, unfortuna tely for them, insisted all going to the 
Hospice wIth us. We soon met the snow-line, Fay and I on ski , the McMillans, 
fa ther, daughter and niece, on horses. 

Fay and I went on, opened up the Hospice, lit fires and waited, No appear
ance of the rest of the party at dusk. Why? Was It t ho!Je fallen trees across 
the roa.d? We went down, found one girl ahead of the others, pulling her pony 
up the mountain, put her on ski. took her horse In tow, back to the Hospice and 
then down again, lower still. Found the other girl In worse shape. transferred 
her to ski and dragged her horse along; then, again, further down was Mr. 
McMillan: his riding horse was able to floUl1der along without it..s ride)". but the 
pack horse could not stand up. Its pack was not unduly heavy, because we were 
able to cnrry most of It up to the Hospice that night. 

It was past midnight. now. However, I got. some bags, an old oilcloth table
cover, rope and shovel nnd made the fourth pilgrimage down to the pack horse, 
lying In the snow. I scooped 11 hole under it through the S IlOW, covered it with 
bags and oilcloth and tied It round with rope. It would have to take Its chance. 

We were 11 yery doleful party when I got back to the Hospice. The only seat 
avaUable was between the two girls, I put a sympathetic arm round each, the 
Immedia te result being a deluge of pent-up tears from both. Later on. at. about 
2 a.m., a feast of steak and onions provided a happy ending to our afTllctions. 

I thought about that poor brute of a horse so, before breakfast, again went 
down. It had taken up Its bed and walked. The feed was eaten from the bag 
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I had IcCt open and, lower down, I found iW; bed had fallen off. I heard later 
t.hat It was waiting at its stable door before 8 a.m. A malingerer, don't you 
think? 

We lacked fine weather for a journey to Feathertop. Beyond St. Bernard, 
the pluckJng or Jupiter's geese from Olympus on high had entirely blotted out 
the road. On getting to Hotham, I pointed out Feathertop.-seven glorIous miles 
distant-which we must reach not Inter than 4 p.m. on the morrow. "Wllkinson," 
&:lId Fny, "we shall be there by noon." A very nice margin, should we have to 
return to the Hospice or slide off Razorback down the Ovens Valley to Harriet· 
ville. 

Early next morning the dawn was faintly visible over Hotham, the bigger 
stars nnd moon still showing. A heavy frost and a high barometer promised a 
good day. Soon we were making our first acquaintance with huge plates of 
"horse and Jockey," glganllc chunks of juicy steak, surmounted by ponched eggs. 
Thus fortified, we set otT at 8 l1.m. I was on nsh ski with lap-thong bindings, 
which had roamed the mountains of Norway for many years beC01·e I got them, 
wondcrfully tough ski: I still use them. 

We had to climb up the ridge of every rise dragging our ski, the snow was 
so hard. On the runs down, Fay would be ahead of me, his long hickory ski de
t<>natlng on the Ice like maclline guns in [ull blast, whUe I '·t.rlposed" more or 
less steadily In the rear. 

AJI went merrlJy over the top of Hotham and down on to the Razorback. 
Here It was new country, but plain sailing for us, until we struck nn Ice wall 
many feet high. Fay cllmbed on my shoulders and could just. see over the top. 
He dragged himself up and hauled me after him. Then we came to n fork rulng 
from the main ridge, with the deepest valley In Australia (entirely uninhabited) 
easterly and the friendly Ovens valley to the west. We did not h esitate to go 
west.. 

We were on Feathertop by II a.m., thus comp:ulng favourably with the re
cord of Martin Romuld and Fred Ewert about 20 years later. I carried no pack, 
not even a camera. Fay carried our tucker. After boiling the billy ar. the old 
hut on the site of the present Bungalow, we set off down the mountain. Harrlet.
ville welcomed us graciously at 3 p.m. 

The whole journey of 20 miles was a. sheer delight. which I have often re
peated. Would that. we had more such routes as easily available as this Is now 
-every Inch of 13 consecutive miles of it-5,OOO t-o 6,000 feet and more nearer 
heaven than our drab cities by the sea. 
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Ski Exploration of Victoria 
By W. Bertram. 

Victor ian and Auslrnllnn ski-Ing owes much to the early skl- tourers. This 
body of adventurers underwent many strenuous excursions t<:l open up the vast 
snow areas of Victoria, but they have been amply repaid for any of their dis
comforts by the knowledge that their actions undoubtedly greatly furthered t.he 
sport. One name stands out among the pioneers, that of Mr. R. W. Wilkinson, 
a past president. of the Ski Club of Victor ia, Others who ventu red Into the un
known hills on morc than one occasion were Messrs. O. Rush, K. Gibson, and E. 
Robinson. who a re stilJ dOing great work for the sport in 0.11 its branches. 

For the foundatlon of ski-touring in Victoria we must go back to pre -war 
years, wh en In 1911 Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. Connell visited the Bogong High 
Plains from Mount St. Bernard. The return trip was made In one day, surely a 
great tcat, one that many could not make even now. From Mount St. Bernard, 
also, was made the fi rst crossing of the Razorback by a party led by Mr. Fay, 
then the NorwegIan Consul in Melbourne. 

Together with most other sports, ski.lng languished during the wa r years, 
and it. was not until 1924, upon the formation or the Ski Club (It Victoria, that 
any further exploration was undertaken. On June 9th of that year. Mr. G. V. 
Rush, accompanied by Messrs. O. LangTldge, C. Morrish and B. Walker visited 
Moun t Buller. Later In the same year, Mr. Rush against visited thl.s mountain 
and stayed abOut one week. He was accompanied on this trip by Drs. YofTa and 
Fenton and Messrs. A. Sudeeum and K. Rush. Buller was now well e".'plored, 
and Interest turned to tile Bogong High Plains. Drs. YofIa and Fenton, Messrs. 
Wilson. J . Docherty and O. Rush made the first. extended stay on the plains dur· 
Ing August, 1925, and thoroughly explored the western section and as far east.
wa rd as Wallace's Hut. This trip was made by Dungey's track, necessitating a 
twenty-five mile horseback ride from Bright. 

Great advance was made In 1926. l1essrs. Wilkinson. Gibson, Robinson and 
Vanderstoel visited the eastern end of the platos, climbed Mount Nelson and 
reached Wallace's Hut from the enst, t.hus linking up with the previous year's 
endeavours. This party was then joined by Dr. Yotfa and Mr. G. V. Rush. the 
entire party making the first trip across the plains from Kelly's Hut to Dlbbln's 
in one day and on to Hothnm and St. Bernard the following day. About one 
month later the plains were again crossed In the same direction by Messrs. J. 
Docherty, Haydon MacPherson, Olsen and Wilson. This party concluded Its 
Journey by Bla lr's Hut, the Dlamentlna Spur and Mount Feathertop. 

1927 saw the hea viest snow year within skl. lng memory. In August of t.hat 
year, Messrs. Waters. Stewart, Gibson and Robinson made the fi rst west· ellst. 
crossing, via Hotham, Blair 's, Tawonga Ilnd Kelly's Huts. Upon t.hls occasion 
Tawonga. Hut was completely covered and access was gained by the ch imney. 
On this trip food arraugen1ents broke down, due to the unprecedented snow rail, 
and the last half of the Journey was made on sta rvation rations. In October of 
the same year, R. W. Wilkinson and J . Docherty made the first ski ascent of 
Mount Fainter. makJng the journey from Dlbbln's Hut and back the same day, 
another mlln·slze trip. However. with all this good work, Victoria's highest 
mountain. Bogong, sUll remained unconquered by skI. Establishing a base at 
Kelly's Hut In 1928, Messrs. Waters, Stewart, Gibson and Robinson made the first 
ascent of this summit. Camping one night In the Big River valley. the mountain 
was climbed on August 18th and the return journey to Kelly's made, again camp· 
ing by the Big River. 

During early 1928 a hut was erected by the Government. Tourist Committee 

• 
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near Mount Cope In the centre of the Bogong High Plains. This hut. opened up 
many miles of excellent. country, and ever since has been the most popular of 
Victoria's snow huts. Mount McKay was ascended in 1929 by a parly using Cope 
Hut for its base. This party consisted of Messrs. Wilkinson , Gregory, Dyason, 
Mommsel1, McNabb [lnd Vanderstoel. During this year the Mount Bul ler Chalet 
was opened to skiers, and from here Mount Stirling, a prominent double summit 
in this locality, was visited by Miss NankivUl. Mr. lUld Mrs. Dyason and Drs. 
Brown and Trumble. 

Following all this explorative work covering the years 1924 to 1929. no Im
portant excursions to any new locality were made during 1930 and 1931. 1932 
brought a renewal of the wanderlust. Mount Bogong had reigned in unmter
rupted majesty since the 1928 party had planted Its ski tracks on hls crown, bu t 
hls iSolation was soon to be disturbed. Messrs. Bertram, Robinson and TuUoh 
a.scended the mountain from the plains, via the Big River, hoping to stay a few 
days on top and then descend into Tawonga village, on the north side. Unfor
tunately, when the party reached the summit bad weather forced it to descend 
immediately. However, t.hls was the firs t ski traverse of Bogong. Later In 
August, Mr. C. J . M. Cole made the first ascents of both Mount Bogong and Mount 
Fainter from the Tnwonga side. Nearer Melbourne, Mount Federation (4,900 
feet ) was skled upon for the first time by Messrs. Gurdon and Higgins, who 
visited this mountain from Lake Mountain. beyond Marysville. 

During Hl33 two trips ot some importance were made in the Mount Buller 
sector of our Alps. Mr. J . Tulloh visUed Clear Hills, beyond Mount Stirling, and 
Mr. C. Buckly climbed Mount Howitt. Although ski were not used on this lat.ter 
trip, it marked a definite step away from all previously explored snow areas. 
Mount Bogong was again visited In 1934 when, lI.ft.er much useful reconnaissance 
work during the preceding summers, Messrs. Cole and R. Weston spent several 
days In an old hut close to the summit, thoroughly exploring the mountain's ski
ing area . Later. Messrs. Robinson and Tulloh spent a few days there, leaving by 
the Big River and the High Plains. 

Eleven years have now passed since the formation of the Ski Club of Vlc
torin. These years have seen the exploration of the major portion of the north
eastern Alps and of tile area. In the vicinity of Mount Buller, but many large 
areas in mid-eastern, and possibly tar-eastern, Victoria are stlll unknown under 
winter conditions. The mid-eastern secllon, embracing the area between Mount 
WeUl.ngton and Mount Howitt, Including the WelUngton, Benison, Holmes, Snowy 
and Howitt Plnins. all about 5,000 feet elevation, should give exceI1en~ touring 
country with quite a few good short downhlll runs, although descents of more 
than 500 feet may be rare. This a rea should be the next opened up. 

A large factor In the comparatively rapid exploration of the Vlctorlnn ski 
country ls the prevalence of mustering huts. These huts are scattered about our 
high count ry, there being no less than nine or ten on the Bogong High Pin ins. 
They are always open and, provided they are kept clean and well stocked with 
firewood, no objection Is made to their use by skiers. The owners of these huts 
deserve great thanks for their help in the opening up of our ski areas. Another 
contributory cause to Victoria's touring history Is that many ot the early ex
plorers were also walking enthusiasts and knew the country well. following 
summer tours. Summer excursions also give much good experience In the tech
nique of pack-carrying and camp·maklng. 

Any skiers who Intend making an exploratory tour of any portion of the 
Australian Alps would be well advised to go over the country first in summer, 
picking out landmarks, making notes of hut loca.tlons. positions of springs and 
many other points thnt wIll add to the safety and enjoyment ot the wInter 
excursion. 
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Over the Edge : A Kosciusko Trip 
B~' T. W. Mitchell. 

It all happened suddenly. One of those Touring verI'" Racing arguments 
was In progress and the more senior members of the party were criticising the 
Juniors because t.hey did not explore more and race less. Stung to the quick, 
onc of the juniors exclaimed. "Well, with all your exploration. you never had 
the nerve to go over the western edge of the Maul Range." Day looked at me 
and 1 looked at. Day, Next, morning we left the Chalet at. 8.30 n.m. 

It. was n glorious day. with very few patches of Ice to mar a straight schuss 
to the Foreman Hut. crossing. We had Intended to ascend the Main Range by 
way ot the Teece Cup course on Mount Northcote. but, after proceeding some 
little way, we changed ou r minds and set. out. for Club Lake. Arriving there, we 
stopped to survey the line of cornices running from Mount Lee towards North
cote. Two big avalanches had already fallen (N.S.W. EditOl', please note) and 
the ruin was spread out. in gigantic lumps on the floor or the vallcy. There 
wns but. one point where the final cornice could be scaled, and the thought 
crossed both our minds that we might be the cause of a third downfall. How
ever. the day was cold. so we decided to chance It. After a preliminary 
scramble over the avalanche lumps, we began to climb. Up and up we went. 
Thcre was an InvlgoraMng snap In the air and everywhere the snow reflected 
the sun In myriad points of light. Peak after peak came Into view, while. away 
on the Pa..'"S ItseIt, a number of black dots told us of a party starting out for the 
Blue Lake. 

The slope grew steeper and steeper, and the thought of avalanches more 
nnd more acute. A good distance apart. we moved a toot at. a lime. At. last 
the top of thc cornice 3ppcared within reach. One of my skins showed signs 
of coming loose. but It. did not seem worth while stopping to fasten It. By now. 
I could see the Murr3Y valley across the top, and. shouting the good ne\\'s down 
to Day. r put out a hand to pull mysel1 over. After that things happened 
quickly. very quickly. I went past Day. giving an excellent display of crazy 
flying. and remember vaguely wondering when the rest of Mount Lee (and 
Day) would land on tOp of me. I had just remembered that there was only one 
shovel at the Chalet. when I came to rest abruptly and suddenly. with the last 
few links of my spinal vertebrae In C1o~e contact with nn extremely hnrd aval
anchc lump. As the cloud of snow subsided I could sec Day's figure, clean -cut 
against Lhe blue at the top of a seemingly towering white wall. AJt.hough my 
ears were mostly full at snow, I wa.s able to make out. Day calling something 
about coming up and seeing him .!:ometime; I had barely time to ponder on 
this, when Day was suddenly changed into a very close resemblance to an 
:\utoglro revol vlnE' rapidly In a cloud. Hc bounced lightly on the top at an 
avalanche track and finally made a perfect lnndlng In a wind-scoop beside a 
rock. What he said then was rar from f'ncouraglng. 

At. the second attempt we took our ski off and madc the ascent safely. on 
root. On the top we had an orange and took off our skins. To the left and 
right were the openings to two small valleys. We decided to take the 1C!~ hand 
one. This slopes down to Lake Albina and yielded excellent running, The ice 
was smooth and had begun to soften. Arter some Invigorating schusses with a 
couple of full-blooded turns thrown in. we ran out on to the surface of Lake 
Albina. We put up a placating prayer to Zoe. and set out Into terra Incognita . 
The start was not pleasant. The lake di.<:gorges Into the Northcote Canyon by 
means of a narrow waterfall. This was smoothly Iced and liberally sprinkled 
with rocks. Some tricky ski-ing on steel edges followed. Passing the waterfall. 
the Canyon opens out Into a surpri~lngly wide valley which gives little In
dication of the narrowness lower down. This gave us quite fair, If easy. down
hill running. 
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At. the first of the trees (a stunted. t",tjsted snow*gom) the steepness begins 
and the walls of the Canyon close In, the running become!!. a series of short slams, 
with sudden twists and changes of grade. Not. knowing what mighL be hidden, 
we proceeded carefully, Down and down we went. and soon we got the feeling, 
unusual for Kosciusko. of mountains towering above us. On one side rose the 
mnsslf of the Main Range Itself, on the other the Town.send spur. The running 
also got cramped between small cliffs and the waters of the Geehl starling on 
their long trip to South Australia. Trees also became more numerous, espec
Ially a species of wattle. Finally. about the 2,500 foot mark we took off our skI. 
We seemed to be at. t.he bottom of a well and the st.rlp of sky a very long way 
1bove. Through the slit at the Canyon we could see the black and white pat
tern of tree and snow In the wild tangle of the Valentine ranges. It all seemed 
a different world from the wide, rolling expanses at the upper snowfields. Tri
butary streams ca.!:caded down on elt.her side to Join the main one, and the 
coar of the numerous waterfalls, being thus magnified In the confined space, 
was like "the voice of mnny waters." 

We set off on toot, at first scrambling over snow-capped rocks In the middle 
of the stream. and later. when the scrub got thicker. on the tops of the trees. 
Finally we came to a halt. nlmost at Watson's Crag, where the undergrowth was 
too thick for a p3SSD.ge even on foot. 

After lunch and a rest we retraced our steps up the Canyon. PaSSing the 
huge spur which runs off Carrufhers' Peak. we dl.'cided to turn left up a narrow 
gorge which disappeared hcavenwards. With faces practically on our skl
points, we carried on up the gorge. getting narrower and more narrow, until It 
was almost n tunnel. Suddenly, after running through n cut In the rocks It 
opened out Into a sunken valley, which ran away to the right until It. ended 
under Mount Lee. Here we stopped for a well-earned rest, to discuss our next 
move. The view through tile mouth of the crevice we had climbed gave far 
more an Arlberg aspect. than a Kosciusko one; In fact. we named it "Little 
Austria ," The steepness of the country both before and behind us created a 
complete European or New Zealand Impression. From a downhill runner's 
point. of view, thc descent from Mount. Lee to the bottom at the Canyon, via 
"Little AustrIa," WQuid be far superior to the route (rom Lake Albina and yield 
better and more tricky running than anything (rom the top of the Main Range 
to the Snowy. 

In order to get a better survey of the country, we deCided not to conUnue 
up the valley towards Mount Lee, but to ascend by means of the ridge towards 
Curruthers' Peak. Here our troubles bcgan. for. after a stcady climb at some 
twenty minutes, over steep but wide and Icy fields. we came to the knHc-edge 
of the ridge Itself. Behind us It was steep enough. but, both In front and to 
one side, there was nothing but precipitous drops over Icy cliffs heavily studded 
with rocks. To make matters worse. the whole of the ridge was solid Ice. and 
for over three-quarters ot an hour progress was made by lambing Ski-sticks 
Into the Ice, getting a hold 3nd thcn shifting our ski upwards, one at a time. 
Then the Icc would be gl'lpped with the ski and the sticks shifted. In these 
eternally long moments mnny a heartfelt prayer did we afTer to the Inventor 
of steel edges! After a couple of disappointments by false summits, we at lnst. 
relaxed on the top of Carruthers' Peak. As a reward for our labours, we allowed 
ourselves a generous period to watch the shadows thicken In thc mysterious 
deep valleys of the border country. 

Carruthers' Peak Itself looked too Icy, so we ran, over somewhat Jarring 
snow, back to Mount Lee. A geHindesprung over the cornice started the fUll, 
and then followed the most perrect end to any ski day, a run downhill on 
powder rnow. With the powder smoking up behind us we descended In a series 
of rhythmical tall wags to the vaUey to run out over the easy grades to the 
Snowy and home. 
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The Long Short Cut 
B y L . Diggi ns. 

During August, 1934, three members of the Edelweiss Club decided to venture 
lorth from Hotham Heights to Cope Hut on the Bogong High Plains. Carrying 
packs containing blankets and food for two days, the party left Hotham House 
and soon reached Mount Loch. From there they descended to Dlbbin's Hut, 
situated In a valley beside the Cobungra River. The climb out from Dibbin's 
was not looked forward to, and there were loud cheers when the leader of the 
party decided It would be wiser to SUlp the night. 

Next morning, leaving food and blankets in the hut, an early start was 
made, and Cope Hut was reached by 12 p,m. The trip to the hut was all one 
could desire, and the CDWIUy quite different from any yet experienced by the 
members. After n short stay, the return journey was begun. As It was a clear 
day, short cuts were taken, thereby saving a couple at miles. Atter n mo.st ex
hilarating run, the party once again dcscended into Dibbln's. About 11 o'clock 
next morning the party set off for Hotham. All went well until Mount Loch 
was reached. Looking across to Hotham Heights, It seemed so much shorter to 
drop down into Swindler's Creek and to climb straight. up again, thus coming 
out below Hotham House, that it was decided to try that Instead of travelling 
the three or four miles round the snow-poles. 

At first the going was pleasant, stem-turning in and out through the trees. 
Then the snow got harder, till it was like skl-Ing on a great block of Ice, while 
the grade was getting steeper every few yards. Ski were taken oft· and carried, 
one careering away down to the creek. The next mishap WIlS when one of the 
party Inadvertently followed it. After consideration, it was decided to cross the 
creek, as there seemed to be 3.n old road on the other side. While making use 
of stepping-stones the creek claimed t wo more victims. 

The old road proved to be a water race. a relic of the gold-mining days. It 
contained water about two feet deep. covered by an inch of lee, and for about 
a mile the party tramped along breaking through the lee. Eventually. it could 
be stood no longer. Legs and feet were just about frozen , and the only thing 
to do was to force a way up through the undergrowth. 

At the Hut. 
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o· H. MCCu!.Cneon. 
!\IT. FEATHERTOP. 

The snow was very deep. and the ski would persist In getting tangled In the 
bushes: however. time was flying and the party pushed on as fast as possible, 
eventually reaching a clear patch. Flagging spirits revived when It was realised 
that by traversing round an overhanging lip one would come out Just below the 
basin . However, this optimism was dashed when it was discovered that the 
clear patch to be trR.versed was snow hardened to Ice. All the stanllna possessed 
by the mem bers was needed to dig footholes. One sllp would have been dis
a.strous. It took about half an hour to cover thirty yards. and feet. legs and 
hands had lo.st all feeling. After this trap the weary members soon arrived, 
staggering but sa fe, at Hotham. It was Irritating to realise that had the snow
poles been followed the party would have arrived at Hotham at least four hours 
earlier. 
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Bogong Development Scheme 

By C. J . i'II. Cole. 

A building has now been erected on the Staircase Spur of Mount Bogong, 
thus providing fl. suitable break in the journey and fl. safe retreat from adverse 
weather. By its use a winter ascent of Victoria's best ski-Ing mountain Is placed 
within the capacity of all ski -runners. 

I n the matter of thls, the first good shelter to be placed in that locality, 
due appreciation Is extended to Mr. Walter Maddison. the builder. who found it 
necessary to triumph over bad weather and lack of assistance. both of which 
prevented Its erection last year. All things considered. Its Situation is admirable, 
and it will, being easy to find in any weather, provide protection to all who may 
pass that way. A well-defined path has been made from the Horse Yards, 
easily recognlso.ble from a large fallen tree In a delightful glade of large gum 
t rees, where a triangle has been blazed on a tree Indicating the Mounto.in Creek 
crossing prior to t he ascent of the Staircase Spur. 

The first water is found at 4.350 feet altitude; here Waiter Maddison erected 
a camp, split most of his t imber and hauled it, together with water. to the hut 
site at 4.900 feet altitude. above which no water IS obtainable untll 6.300 feet Is 
reached. Considering the kind of timber that had to be used, the distance it 
had to be bl'ought, and the limited number of tools available. a very good rcsult 
has been achieved. The hut measures 10 x 14 feet; Its outcr shell Is galvanlSed 
iron ; tull protection Is thus given to the heavy woolly-butt frame. the posts of 
which are sunk well Into the ground. A life of 50 years may reasonably be ex
pected. A well-designed fireplace, which so far has not smOked and which will 
be further Improved when a lining of zine Is placed In position. adds to its com
fort. 

The Ncw Shelter C J :1.1. Co:~. 
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Sleeping accommodation consists of a shelf, capable o f holding six people, 
under and above which space is avaUable for further similar use. Equipmen t is 
limited, as, apart from the bunk, it consists of a small table and a few seats 
only; latcr a large vessel, for the storage of wilter and cooking gear, w1ll be 
added. A wider track has been cleared through the most thickly timbered sec
tion of the Staircase proper, rendering the possibility of obstruction to skiers 
during heavy snow remote. 

This completes two items of the five mentioned in the scheme as outlined 
In full in the Victorian Ski Yeur Book, 1934, and it Is, therefore, claimed that 
substantial progress has been made. The five items mentioned were: 0) The 
placing of a "bivouac" on the Sta ircase Spur; (2) the clearance of snow gums 
from a portion of the Spur; ( 3 ) erection of snow·poles from a position above the 
"Gap" to Camp VaUey; (4) the building of a Club House In Camp Valley; (5) 
if it is found necessary, at a later date, a second hut could be built at the top of 
the Staircase, at "Bogong Gap" (6,000 feet). 

It is due mainly to the forethought of Messrs. wes ton a nd Cole, In forward-
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l\lt. Bogong. 

lng an adequate supply of food t o Maddison 's Hut, in Camp Valley, that Mount 
Bogong was visi ted on four occasions during the last snow season. The first 
visit was in early J une a nd the last in late September, and, notwithstanding the 
lean snow condl tlons whicll prevailed throughout the win ter, the depth and 
quality ot the snow was found to be superior to that reported at all other re
sons. Those who were fortunate enough to make these excursions definitely 
con firmed the superiority of this ski- ing area-so far as our own State Is con
cerned-In matters of terrain, of protection from bad weather, or snow, o f slopes, 
of position for a Chalet, and of the pre-eminence of its approach, via Tawonga, 
thus Justifying the enterprise of the promoter of the scheme, and the faith and 
vision of those who supported it financially. 

n was hoped that their example, which r esulted in the committee of the 
Ski Club of Victoria unanimOusly passing a resolution In support and giving 
authority to establish a fund, would have drawn substantial co-operation from 
all Interested In s ki-Ing. However, now that conclusive evidence is produced 
and approva l of the scheme has been received from the Department of Lands 
and Survey, together with " Permissive Occupancies" of three building sites. 
greater assistance wUl be forthcoming. Efforts will Immediately be directed 
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towards raising sufflclent money to com mence the erection or a building which 
will ultimately become a Club House. 

My recommendation is that a road should be constructed from Tawonga 
a long Mountain Creek to the root oC the Staircase Spur , which It would s kirt 
prior to crossing to t he Eskdale Spur. From there the road would gradually 
ascend to Camp Valley, and It could be linked up with the Omeo State Highway. 
In the vlclnlty oC either Mt. Wills or Glen W1I1s, thus fulnlllng a triple purpose. 
In addition to providing a tourists' approach to the summit, It would open up 
good grazing country and provide a through road of great seenlc value. Even· 
tuaUy. a modern chalet would follow, where visitors would nnd an abundance 
or snow for 8 months of the year durlng a normal season and. at any other time. 
R scenic Ilspect unapproachable on any other Victorian mountain. 

Bogollg Bh'otlac FU nd DOllors.- Messrs. Maddison. Potter and Hare (or 
Tawongn.>, and Ttdloh, Shands, Mitchell and Cole (or Melbourne). 

Bogong General Fulld Donors.-MIs.s Beryl Kermode, Messrs. A. Brown, D. 
Gray, H . Montgomery. L. L. Henshaw. N. Davis. J. Dn.rt. T. Keogh. O. H. 
McCutcheon, A. McCutcheon. A. L. MacGeorge, J . MacGeorge. 

Yls ilors to !\Jounl BOgOIlg n uring 1934 Winter.-Mlss B. Kermode, Messrs. 
Weston (2 visits) , Gray (21. Cole (2) , Maddison, Robinson. TuUoh and Brown. 

Prominent 

S.C.V. 
Members 

VII.-Kelllble lI enry Gibson. 

c<>url ~.Y "Uerald," 

K . H . Gibson. 

H was 3. cold day and bad enough for those running 111 Lhe 1932 Inter-State 
Slalom. who had all the excltement and interest to dlsLract them from the keen· 
ness or the wind. For anyone not so placed It was uncomfortable In the ex· 
treme. The starter calmly dug himself a hole and disappeared Cram view, nl! 
but a keen eye and an enormous revolver. In spite of trouble with the electric 
timing, weather conditions and the general wear and tenr of a starter's Job. 
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The Tasmanian Ski Council 
The first meetlng of the Council was held at the Springs Hotel In May, 1934. 

I t then consLsted of Messrs. Stackhouse, Hall and McKinlay from the Northern 
Tasmanian Alpine Club. and Messrs. Hutchison, Smith and Chapman from the 
Ski Club of Tasmania, all members being present. at. the meeting. The principal 
busIness was the detailed arrangement of the proposed State meeting. which 
was to have been held at National Park at the end of August. With the help 
of the S.C.GB. and N.S.W. handbookS, rules were devised for the running of the 
meeting, and an ambitious list of compctltlons was set out. 

The Ridge of Mt. Field We.5t, National Park. v. C. Sm!th. 

Again, however, fortune was against. us, and yet another year has been 
added to the Ust. of those during which no formal Inter*club races could be held 
In Tasmania. The S.C.T. was to be responsible for the running of the meeting, 
but, after making arrangements and sending up stores to the Club Hut at Twi
light Tarn, an advance party found thaL scarcity at snow made the holding at 
any serious races Impossible, and the northern competitors were reluctantly 
put off. This action, as it proved, was fu lly jw;tlficd, as lhe party that stayed 
at the hut watched thc snow dwindling to a few drifts. Tasmanian ski- runners 
have every cause to complain at their luck. since. just when every effort Is be
Ing made to place competitive skl- Ing on a sound basiS. they have experienced 
a run of bad seasons which must be quite unprecedented. 

The King Williams In Spring 
By D. L. Anllerso n. 

It anything could look more ridiculous than a skier carrying ski through 
town, It was those cyclists pushing their bikes through six Inches of snow. We 
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had driven up to Lake St. Clair the night before, to take advantage ot a late
season fall, and were standing on the crest of t.he west coast road. where It 
crosses Mount Arrowsmith. This was the Centenary road race In all Its glory, 
and they looked extremely fed UP. even omitting to make humorous remarks 
about our skI. 

After skl-jorlng out behind the car, we pushed rather drearily ot! over the 
plain. a mixture ot button-grass and snow, arriving at the root of the main 
ridge some half hour before mid-day. The ascent providing no dimcultles, as 
hir. Smythe would say, of a technical nature, we arrived at the summit about 
hal! an hour later. Here there were drifts, plainly distinguishable by having 
no grass showing through them, and the afternoon was spent in practice. Run
ning down, I wondered If the marks of my steel edges on the rocks might be 
mistaken by some geologist of the future for glacial scratches. 

The next day we decided to do Mount King William. Directly after you 
leave the road there Is rather a foul piece of bush, but most of the nscent (some 

'..:a.. ...... ,.; 
" 

D. t.. Anderso n. 

Looking Sout.h, dO",""I! the King WUllnm Range. 

2,000 it.l Is made through a burnt-out valley, standing dry timber. which Is just 
thick enough to stop you In mid-run . and just too close to turn through. How
ever, It I.~ not far, and we SOQn pierced the mist between two of the north peaks, 
and ran down into a well-filled valley beyond. 

The north King Williams are beautiful skl-ing country fOl" those who like 
short fas t runs. For miles. the crest is Indented on the east side by a series 
of llttle basins. giving a sharp little run on almost any gradient, and an up-hill 
out-run If necessary. There are 15 miles of tIlls range. of which only the north 
fringe has been skied, and I should think the south end is much better than the 
nOrth. Snow, of course, is not reliable. but after a decent season the Williams 
carry big drifts right into the new year. 

After lunch we ran joyfully about in our valley, finding excuse after excuse 
for lack of skill. The flat at t.he bottom was cram full of sticky snow; the sides 
were festooned with breakable crust. We left about 3.30, to try conclusions 
with the valley, and reached the road about dusk. 
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One of the pleasant features of Tasman ian ski -jng is that there Is generally 
snow somewhere. Some [ails occur on the northern mountains, some on the 
southern, and some on the central. Barring the walk at the end. it is only a 
matter of a few hours journey in a car, to find whatever there is. For those 
who are prepared to risk the lack of good snow conditions. there Is something 
very attractive about our rugged mountains and Infinite variation of scenery. 
Come to Tasmania. where men are men and skiers wear shin- pads. 

The Ski Club of Tasmania 
1934 completes the eighth year of the club"s history, and, while snow condi

tions were below average, and, indeed, left much to be desired, the progress ot 
the sport. has been Important. Briefly, there was a snow drought throughout 
the winter and early spring, good falls not coming unt!! the end of Septem ber. 
At that time, excellent snow was available througllout most of the State's ski
Ing mountains, On the Wa tcher, in fac t, large drifts remained unt il the end of 
October. 

The indeftnite postponement of the eagerly awaited State Championships 
was a severe blow, and several members again visited the Mainland and New 
Zealand In search of competitive skl-ing. In this connection, one of the most 
pleasant features of the year's sport was t he success of Miss McAulay and Mr. 
Anderson, Miss MCAulay winning the Women 's Championship of the Ski Club 
of Australia, and Mr. Anderson winning the Mount Buller Championship. 

In anticipation of the 
Tasmanian meeting at 
Tw1llght Tarn, the oom
mlttee decided that it 
would be expedient to in
stal a stove in the main 
room of the Club Hut. 
This work was carried out 
and should prove a great 
acquisition to comfort. 

Following on a change 
of governmental policy in 
June, two important SIlOW 

roads have been put in 
hand, the long delayed 
road to Lake Fenton . and 
a road to the summit of 
MI.. wellington. The Fenton 
road Is !lOW formed for 

v. 0, Smhh. 
Near TWisted Tarn, National Park. 

rather more than half the distance, and it is anticipated that It will be ready 
for use in the 1936 season. reducing the time to the hut by some two hours. The 
Mount Wellington road is also about half finished, and, even as It is, should 
prove n boon to skiers in the avoidance of climblng. y et a further help in 
transport Is a new road to the shore of Lake SL Clair. Thls should materially 
help any parties who wish to pioneer the many adjacent snow mountains. In 
connection with pioneering, it is of Int-erest to note that a summer trip indicated 
the existence of excellent conditions in the vicinity of Mounts Ossa and Pelion 
East. 

During the year the club sustained the loss ot one of Its oldest and best 
fr iends by the death of Mr. WilHam Belcher, the National Park ranger. Few 
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K. Col, National Park . v . C . SmLth. 

members are without obllgatlon to Mr. Belcher. whose kindly personality. In
terest, and ever-ready help made him an Intimate fr iend of all skl-runnel's, 

The annual meeting was held at Highfield Hotel on March 6th. preceded. as 
usual. by the club dinner. The followlng officers were elected for the year 1935: 
President. H. R. HutchLson ; Vice-president. V. C. Smith; honorary secretary and 
lrellsurer, D. L. Anderson; committee, O. T. F. Chapman. W. T. A. Crookall. J . J . 
Edwards. E. Ward. Miss N. L. Hutchison. and Professor A. L. McAulay. 

The Northern Tasmanian Alpine Club 
Although the snowfalls were even lighter last season than during the two 

previous winters, Ben Lomond carried skl- lng snow for threc months and mem
bers skied without Interruption during this period. The superiority of Ben 
Lomond over other snowfields In poor seasons has been very noticeable during 
the past three winters and is undoubtedly due to the fact that the mountain 
has skl-Ing slopes at and above the 5,000 ft. level. Most of last year's skl-Ing 
was provided by the Legge Tor runs, about two miles from the Chalet, although, 
for n period. quite good conditions prevailed on the Borrowdnle slopes and a 
certain amount of practice was had near the Chalet. 

In spite of the lack of snow, the enthusiasm of the members remained as 
strong as ever. Patties visited the Chalet every week-end during the snow 
season. Further atten tion was given to practice. and those members who skIed 
last year considerably Improved their running and turning technique. The 
Chalet now comprises a living room. kitchen and women's room. and Is large 
enough for parties of twenty or more. At no time during last year was this ac
commodation over-taxed. 

A number of trips to other mountain areas was made by members during 
the past year. Two parties visited Cradle Mountain last winter, and several 
parties have made trips to this mountain during the summer and at Easter. 
Several mountain camping trips were also undertaken by members after the 
snow season. During the year a certain amount of work was carried out at Ben 
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Lomond. Minor improvement.s to the Chalet have been effected, and a Ilew 
track has been made from the Chalet to the top of the mountain. This track 
provides a shorter and better graded route to the Tor. From the top Of this new 
track sta kes and cairns have been erected as far as the base of the Tor. 

The present membership of the club is sixty-five and there Is every prospect 
of this number being greatly Increased during the forthcoming season. 

At the fifth annual meeting of the club. held in May last, the following 
omcers were elected: President, C. F. Monds; vlce-president.s. C. K. St.ackhouse 
and O. E. Perrin: captain. F. Smithies; committee. I. D. Carr. O. Hutton, H. L. 
von See, W. F. Mitchell. and G. C. McKinlay; honorary treasurer. S. V. Tilley ; 
honorary secretary. R. O. Hall (Commonwealth Bank Chambers, L.'l.ul1cestonJ: 
the delegates to the Tasmanian Ski Councll are: F. Smithies. O. C. McKinlay, 
and R. O. Han (the latter also delegate to the A.N.S.F.). 

n . G. II nll, Honomry Secretary. 

Tasmania University Ski Club 
The activities of the Tasmania University Ski Club were rnthcr limited dur

ing the 1934 season. ,'\n expedition was made to the National Park In the August 
vacation. The snow consisted of about three drifts. The largest had a descent 
of approximately 200 ft. There were also severn I day expeditions to Mount Wel
lington, which had a moderate faU towards the end of September. The club 
has become affiliated to the Tasmania Unlverslt.y Union, fa lling into line with 
the Unh'ersltJes of Sydney and Melbourne. 

R. Hutchison, Honorary Secrf'tary. 

Black Bluff Ski Club 
This club, formerly known as the North-Western Alpine Club, Is experi

encing a wave of enthusiasm and activity which gives great promise for the 
forthcoming season. Membcrshlp is larger than It has ever been a nd all mem 
bers are ta king great Interest, both in the atTalrs ot the club and the sport. of 
skl-Ing. It Is expected and hoped that conditions will be better on Black Bluff 
than they were last year, when there was very little snow. The track to the 
top of the Bluff has been considerably Improved . A Calr amount of money has 
been spent. on cutting and draining and. as a consequence, the climb Ls not 
nearly so arduous as formel·ly. 

Interest Is now concentrated on the erection ot a hut neal' the top of the 
mountain. A party of club members went up early In May to select a site and 
explore the possibilities ot securing timber within easy reach. A spot. happily 
known as "Boozers' Rest.'· about fifteen minutes from the top. was chosen for 
the hut and work has commenced on Its construction. 

A meeting of t.he club. at which there was a good attendance of members 
and others, was held recently and the offi cers for t.he year were elected, and 
ways and means of raising funds discussed. The officers and committee elected 
were: President., Mr. O . P. Taylor: secretary, Mr. O. Crulkshnnk: committee, 
Messrs. O. S. Copeland, C. Doyle, A. D. N. Keene. H. Biddle. E. A. Brumby, L. E. 
Booth. E. Dickinson. and R. Bonney. 




